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.J THE LAS DAILY 1C
VOL. XXV1L LAS VEGA3, NEW MEXICO, MTU&UMY EVENING, JANUARY 0, 1C00. NO. A3
C. C 6 L SALE SLEEP! M-EIJEIITraE- LL- JI E-- BIT II
T0C.II.O.D. OIL CON STILL DECLIIIES TO
HILL STM1D
rarty Whip isCrackc$Eff(ctw!y
. ReprcscatitlVcj.
Homes With Three-Sco- re Inhib
iUr.U Ctrriedi lub i?tt tt
tUverstrtw.
FLAMES ADD TERROR
J. I?. Mertn IncKftd to Attempt
to Rcpuditts ts Own
'
Actici.
7ILL BE CONTESTED
Ctn't Pci:!bly Remernbcr Hsvf
Un Ht tUs CunCer.ccrn- - .
cd in iRiixna CcRsny.
The UbiouHoui Thonui Uwton Etr t
Tell All He Kntws About the Zzi
ird. '1'.',:',v
to do any shooting, he would shoot,
too, .and it was cither mm 'or the
other fellow. He kept cursing and
threatening to hoot some one with
a thirty-eight- , and the men at the
saloon didn't want to try to put him
out for. fear they would precipitate
trouble.
Ortla went out to hunt an officer
and meanwhile Marshal Gd Ward
came in. Bartender Troast told h'm
to go "through the man aa he thought
he had a gun and to take him oat.
Ward left and said he wou'd be back
in a few minutes.. Bt n Cole then came
in and. the same request' was made
to him. Cole took the man and
marched him 'out, but Just outside the
saloon the prisoner wrenched away,
and quickly stuck his hand Into his
overcoat pocket and the officer whip-
ped out his gun. The feilow saw be
wa too late and wheeled and started
to run. He did not obey Cole'e com
mands to halt and the latter fired
and reached hla mark. An open
knife was found in the wounded man's
overcoat pocket after he was hit
No blame has been attached to the
night policeman, ana he has not been
arrested, ' although the matter f baa
been gone over before Justice Otero.
A warrant haa been Issued for ' the
wounded man, and he will be arrest
ed and placed in Jail tn case he re--
.New York, January . Henry H.
Rogers, vlcepresldent of the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey, waa oa
the atand again today:
"How long have you been connect
ed with the Standard Oil company of
Indiana?" naked Hadley, attorney
general of St. Louts. ,
"I don't know," V v
"Sine It's organisation?",
"I dont think It is worth while to
answer that," aald Rofara, .'
"You will permit ae to be juds of
that," replied Haalajr.
Hadley then, naked Keren If ka
was connected with lb Ctutdard CJ
of Indiana when It succeeded to tia
business of the Ctaadard C.l ef Eea--
tueky. Counsel tsr the Etudard ch J
Dretidfnt Bratford CmtuHU Eminent
(Corporatien Authetiei Hid PubiUhu
jSUtemcnt
(Cincinnati O., Jantmpy 'ft.Tne Chi-rag-
Cincinnati ft Louisville pur-'dbase- d
by the Cinrtnnati, Hamilton
Dayton and Pens Hanjuette rail-
ways may be contestall bt courts. W.
A. Bradford, president of (the Cblcft-o- ,
Cincinnati A Loulsirille, arrived
In this city after a, "eBultation in
Jew York, with Ms ilesal advisers,
and the following statement was pub
lished today:. ?
"Kx Judge John F. Vfiyt and Wm.
IV. Coke, ' author of YJcie on Corpo
rations," have examSeetf. the manner
by which the Chicago; Ttaeinnatt A
toulsville . war purejtatfdK by the
Cincinnati, Hamilton hl fere Mar-
quette, and they are empliatlc that
the sale will stand and that the bonds
issued for the pnrehnl of thn roadfare valid. J. P. Morgan purchased
me stocK or tno u. H.v u. in Sep
tember last and on .October 12th
he ratified the purchae lit the C. C.
ft 'L.. Now he desires , to repudiate
hte own act of October; The C. H.
& D. has operated; the C. V. ft L.
for about eighteen months. 'We had
terminals in this oltyV whtdi were
leased to private Individuals 'by theU M, ft p. without either my knowl-
edge or approvval. he C. n. ft D.
officiala cancelled far ninety-nin- e
year contract for terminal In 'Chica-
go. I turned over the C C, 'ft L.
to the C. H. ft D. free of Indebted-
ness. Now the floating debt 'runs
into i thousands." Asked If a auit
would be brought In the United States
court 'to compel Morgan to turn over
the bonds for the C. C. ft L., Urad-for- d
Simply said: "Wait and see;"
Scoen the M0lat Prass.
The Okie's special correspondent
In Washington veooped. the Assocla
ed Press which ', doesn't often get
left on an important matter, and all
the territorial Vupers aa well, on th
revolt frcnii r&e tyrana'lcal methods
tof the speaker anil his clique by
large number of reriaucans. Follow-
ing is the way this morning's asso-
ciated presifc report ideals with the
situation euwored by The Optic yes-
terday:
Washington, Janaary 9. The re-
publican m the house who oppose
the propeiMrt joint tatehood bill,
have developed sutfii- - strength that
the date iff 'the favorable report of
the committee on : territories on the
measure S uncertialn and many mem-
bers do not expect ''to have the blH
brought fcetore the ..house early this
week, as "was orlgtaally. planned.
"The Insurgent republicans allege
they have 75 irepuWkan votea agaiaat
the propeswd mite : reventing the
amendment of the '.Joint statehood
measure. As the democrats will vote
solidly against sutfia a rule. ; It has
been reperted ithaU'the rules commit-
tee will sot, attempt .to prevent the
amendBMSt ui tne diii. rae ineaas
of lolnt statehooa doinot admit that
75 repuMlcens will ' Join in the nt
ta menil tike bill and insist
that the committee . ott rulea will
have no Ireshaficn ;in submitting a
rule prevesiring 'amendments.
"Speaker Cannon and his associates
in support rf the itUminlstratlon policy
are exereiahftg veT effort to enforce
party discipline. The endorsement of
iolnt statehood '.by (the republican
caucus and the position of the pres
ident in faror f the proposition as
it will be aresentaa '.ta lhe Hamilton
bill are being (urged -- as imperative
reasons' for presenttae r,a. solid party
front on the qaesfhm.
"The most ardent Wpportere of
Joint statehood win admit that the
movement to amend. :tae Hamilton
bill and thus set a separate conside
ration of the admission of Oklahoma
and Indian territory. anUf the admis-
sion of Arizona and Stm Mexico is
stronger than was exjecteu, but re-
fuse to concede more than 40 repub--
Itaan votea against the Ule prevent- -
tog the amendment of Che Himliton
if the advice of the conservative
friends of the Joint bill Is ifollowed,
awwrding to late developments, the
sUtehood bill will not be brought in-
to the house for action until some
tinv6:after the Philippine tariff mea-
sure ihas been disposed of.
"Aa effort undoubtedly Is being put
forth to unite the opposition om both
the statehood and Philippine meas
ures. This effort has succeeded to a
limited extent."
New York Money.
New York, Jan. 9. Money on eall
firm 5 ? ; Prime Mercantiel Paper
3(f?l-2- ; SI1tT 65.
Will
AUnnesota Aun- -
icipcl Leagu:
St. Paul, Minn,, January If a
large attendance and an interesting
programme make for success, the an
nual meeting began today of the
Municipal and Commercial League of
Minnesota: will be the beBt ever held
under the auspices of .that organisa-
tion. Here than 300 delegates repre
senting the chief cities of the state
faced President L. A. Rosing tbla
afternoon When he called the gather-
ing to order and delivered his annual
address. An address on the subject
of life insurance by Insurance Com-
missioner T. D. O'Brien waa follow-
ed by a report from the committee
on lnurance and taxes. .
Tomorrow afternoon and evening
will be glvven over to a discussion
of the subject of railroad rate reg
ulation. . The speakers will include
President A. B. Stlckney of the Great
Western railroad, former Governor
Van Sant of Governor Johnson.
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
at The Optic off ice.
Stmocratic Leader IRcfusii to Cadanicr
Philippine B21 ty Joining the ihuur
genu.
:,
'. By Associated Press.
WastUagtein.'D, C, Jan. S
Speaker Caarani's efforts to wm
the Insurgent over to the
Hamilton Joint state bill have
40 met with ttttle success aar--
ently and outcome of the
, statehood:
, proposition la ull
shrouded.
.
The insurgents ,.
claim thejrtfcave 58 wiw,
., which number coupled With '
the solid democratic vote will,
' force tho consideration. Of ,
amendments tto the HanOion '
Bill. Two or three republicans -
' are reported to have been won
. over 'to the administration
measure fhrsmga Speaker Cam- -
non but the weakening of the
opposition is so slight that till
further changes are brought
. about the Hamilton Bill will
t not be taken before the house.
All sorts of compromises have
v been suggested' but have met
with no, favor at the hands tf
the support iof Joint state-- --'
'hood.
The last compromise offered
"by insurgent iwaa the inser- -'
ution of the. single word "Each?
where it woolfl i provide that o
,.
- the people of New Mexico and o
..
Arizona shouW Wecide by a ;
mppular vote whether they
should accept the Joint state--
A'sSlightly Diffcnant Story.
4 special to The)ptlc.
4 Wellington, D. C. Jan. 9.
The insurrection ha gone to 0
pieces. Not mor thaji twenty- -
five .''Republicans, not half
: enough Ho bring vtctwy, will
4 vote agaVnst the rule .to put
through the Hamilton bill
without amendment. The in--
sargents .are now in masting.
Democratic leader, John Sharp
Williams InV debate on the
4 floor this .afternoon says hla
party cannot Join the lasur- -
4 gents to defeat the "Pbtlip- -
4 pine Mil. Thte defeat the in- -'
sui-gen- t movement.
,
Senate Committee
investigate
. WashliiRton. D. C, January 9. All
matters relating to Panama caoal and
the government of the canal zone,
and the nianascnient of the Panama
railroad will be investigated, by the
4?nate commit tee Jon lnter-oceanl- c
canals.' This was" decided today at
the first meeting of the committee.
The invesURatlon,wiiy)Cgln on Tues-
day nexttnoitfh there may be a
upecial rtlejing In Ihi interim. to taKe
up the nominations of canal commis-
sioners. l
All members , of the committee
agree that there, should be InQuiry.
... i -- i i.i i fana JT9 HCOpe was .jponsmen-- i (
Decatur Again
On the Carpet
Trial of Meat Padiers Befian
'
swer. Several other questions Cs ..
era declined to answer.
Lawson ComlBj.
New York. January s.AUoraeyGeneral ' Hadley of Missouri said to-
day Tbomaa W. Lawsoa of Costca.
wjuld be Invited to appear before-th- e
commissioners. This decision was.
reached today, when the attorney gsa--
era was informed that Laweoa last
night expressed a wllllngneea to coae
to New York in connection with the
inquiry. , He aald ha wouk) telegripli -
Lawson Immediately and ask him to
come to New. York and teatlfy.
Rogers continued to decline to an-
swer the question but finally. Hadley
brought from him the admisaiorat
J. Teagle was a member of Bct-.- J.
Scurrmer ft' Teagle. and hi the .cJ-busine- ss.
When asked whether wa" ,
ter C. Teagle was in the oil bnsinr
Rogers said; "I understand Waif
Teagle Is connected with torn
elgn business, I have met hi
Broadway and elsewhere." T
saying whether ' he saw
the oil business, Roge- -
erai other, oil people
vaguely to enlighten f I
Eugene Carney w
ness. ho aald he
at No. Sfl Bro
principal busir--
vators. Actlr
Attorney B
ed to giv
Rogers, .
I v
Today Before Chicago Jude
Two CJocb f itoiuei Undermined
.by
Clay Wit. Seven JIoumi Craih
Down i Hittdrad feat
Haverstrav, X. Yv Jlnnuary Q.'Ai
least fourteen persons are believed
to have pei-ise- In a land alhle which
carried several tenement ihouees down
in the city ptt here last night. Up
to 9 o'clock this morning none of
the bodies had feeen recovered, and tt
Is believed an the mlsetng --are dead.
Undermined by shifting clay that had
been raftened try yesterday's saow
fall, several hemes with their three
score of sleeping occupant toppled
over the brink and tumbled to pieces.
The houseswkich were of wuOd,
were set on Are fmn 'overturned
stoves, and demie, and were soon a
mass of Jinnies, v Bane fifty tenant
escaped with more or es serious in-
juries. The landslide occurred at
Rutland street, east of the town' where
two blocks of bouses are supposed
to have been wadermtoed 'by working
men digging clay for tortck making,
i The catastrophe occurred shortly af- -
;icr iiiiuuiBni, mniic iikj rmums were
; asleep. Several house went . 'down
into the pit a hundred feet deep.
At 11 o'clock It was estimated that
twenty or more persons were dead as
a result of the falling away of the
ground and the fire that followed
The "name of those supposed to be
.killed follow:
Joseph . Albert
Rev.M. AMen, Jewish rahhL
Mrs. Babies. , - "'
..Abraham Bias.
'i John BonnetL - .
Mr. and Mrs. William Cohen and
their Ave children.
Thomas Hughes.
Bartlett MoGovern.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannion.
Harry Nelson and' son.
Mrs. Silverman and child.
that the packers claim to have lost
'or .mlalaid tllese letters.
.
Comml?- -
sloner - Garfield has been summoned
as a witness and has been called upon
to bring with him copies of letters
for requests of statements,' sent to
J Ogden Armour, Edward Morris and
Ira Morris, on July 2, 1904, and Janu-
ary 2S, 1905. By these letters the
defence expects to prove that Com-
missioner Garfield instructed his as-
sistants to coerce the packers Into
making statements, and that private
Information not secured by Mr. Gar-
field for publication was really se-
cured by him for the use of the de-
partment of Justice and was used by
that department In securing the In-
dictment. The, defence claims, In sub-stanc- e,
that inasmuch as, Mr. Garfield
compelled the packers to produce tes
timony against themselves, upon
which they were indicted and are tipw
being held, Uiey should bo. permitted
to go free. ,
The Jury secured for the trial con
sists of five farmers, three real c.
tate dealers, two carpenters, oni
stock Talser and one printer.
Who Resist'
ent In a precr
recover.
The lr'
ored '
Wr
te.
the . ;.
snd h
loon at
Saw the
The man .
number of t.
der suggested
and said that li
John V. Steele, Knr
SprlngoVUd, 111., January 9. The I
"beef trust" case,' in which the big
packlng house corporations and their
officials are charged with conspiracy
in restraint iof trade, was called for
trial before Judge Humphrey today
on the special pleas of the defend-
ants for Immunity. ;
The present criminal prosecution
results from (he Investigation made
some time ago "by Government Corpo-
ration Commissioner James R. Gar-
field into charges that a combine ex-
isted among the packers for the re
straint of trade in the meat business.
The packers expect to win the im
munity plea from criminal prosecu- -
I ion on the basis that statements
were secured from them by Mn Gar
field two months before the federal
grand Jury inquiry. The packers ex
pect to prove by Mr. Garfield that be
wrote to them two months before the
Srand Jury was .sworn in for addi
tional , Information, which promptly
was furnished, It is claimed, and was
used by the govern men t In securing
the Indictments. ' ;
The weak part of the defence Is
Panama Canal
"Coal Oil.'
Greatest Spendthrift the Oi'
Minstrel Troupe Wit
Mide the Driver r
He was teaming fo
he fell lulr t oone
farms 1 Pennsyl
lloiiKht fust '
Went to r
about $45,00 -
was pin v
'Dr' -
vl .. ,' .' " ..' ."
"
Officer Shoots Colored
lcngUi. TThe're seemed to be a acntl-rtien- t
jn favor of reviewing the work
of the canal commission from its in
ceprfdn. It was informally agreed
that, the committee should also con-
sider the questions of salaries.- -
The Senate Wants to Know.
'.Washington; January1 9. At the be-
ginning of today's session" in the sen-n!-
Simmons presented a rosiiutioi
asking the president to send to the
senate names of alt officers,' agents'
and other employes of the Panama ca-
nal commission whose salaries ex-- (
cecd $3,000, giving the amount paid
each.
Protective Tariff
League Meets
New York, January 9.. The Amer-
ican Protective Tariff league, which
has placed itself in opposition to
President Roosevelt on the question
of free trade with the Philippines,
held Its annual meeting In this City
today. The meeting was devoted to
a discussion of plans for fighting the
Philippine tariff bill now before the
house of representatives. It Is the
opinion of the league that the meas-
ure will be defeated In the senate,
even if it succeeds In passln gtht
bouse.
Man
A colored man by the name of
Dare M, Davis was shot and seriously
Injured this morning at about four
o'clock by night policeman Ben-Cole- .
The wounded man had been arrestel
In the Annex naloon and broke away
from the officer and started t'
run. Poltcemab Cole called to hi.
to halt and then fired and the man
dropped In front of me Montezuma
restaurant. He was taken to the jail
and then to the Indies' home. - He
was shot In the back and the ball
struck the hip bone and glanced and
lodged Just under the skin at the
front of the abdomen. The wound
bled all morning, but the physicians
believe It probable that no vital or-
gan waa penetrated. He is at pres
Annapolis, Md., January, 9. The
first court martial of a midshipman
under the act of 1903, providing for
dismissal for "encouraging or coun-
tenancing hating," began this morn-
ing. Madsnlpman Stephen Decatur,
Jr., being on trial. The charge Is
supported by one . specification, that
Decatur countenanced the hazing of
fourth Classman Galord Churchy De-
catur was recently acquitted of hat- -
Of.
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4hall take effect twenty days afttr
notice. SUFFERED AGONIESH. -
A carrier refumuir to gIrv tha or--17 y unsnr?nv dr of thu connulnhliia sauil lu addi-
tion to other penuMes and liabilities OR FOURFCorfell 15.000 utr duv durlnu thu timeCIZUATCJ AID
of his refusal, Tho attoniey guserul
shall ue for penal dm and the ex
pense shall be paid by the l iutud
rufi Stales.
.
Richardson Bill (H. R. 296,) Decem-
ber 4, 1904,
:
Whenever the commiHtiion, after in-
vestigation and pearing shall decide
that an extatlng rate is unreasonable
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Tried Different Physicians and
All Kinds of Ointments Could
Walk Only With Crutches-O- hio
f Man Says I
"CUTICURA REMEDIES
THE BEST ON EARTH"
, i
"In ths year 1899 the tide of my
right foot was cut off from the listfo
toe down to the heel, and the physician
or unjustly discriminative it shull do
clde what would be a fair just and
reasonable rate, and the new rate
nhall go Into effect within thirty days
after notice; but no rate fixed by the
YOU use RubberDO Stamps? At times
a very useful articles
Daters in the differ-en- t
styles are also con-stant- ly
in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
. These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at
The
Optic Office
railroad shall be raised.
II. '
The decision of tne committee may
be reviewed by a circuit court. It
the court shall be of opinion that therep uizwszitinji cies order of the commission will reduce
who bad charge o( mo
was trying to sew up
the tide of my foot,
but with no success.
When he found out
that wouldn't work,
he began trying to
heal the wound with
all kiuds of ointment,
until at last my whole
foot and way up
above my. call was
nothing but proud
flesh. I Buffered un
'"I was mock aCIcts with rhmatim, writes the revenues of the carrier to the ex-tent that It cannot by good manage-
ment earn a reasonable dividend on
the actual value of Its property, It
shall remand the case to the commis-
sion for further hearing and con
If the court on final trial
shall find that the order of the com
' cursd at. after wine three 50c bettlee. XTI3TH9
CRBATE3T JJNIllsNT I BVBRU85D; havaiae , ;
os&aewUd II to suunbsf of perm all expma
theauslmasbslag benefited by H. I ow wslk
without cratches, end em able to perioral greet
deal of light labor oa the lam."
TlOUtt OZES: 25s, Ste ATD 01.C0
CALLARD ONOW LINIMEWTCO.
mission Is in Its nature or procesi
confiscatory It shall annul It; other
wise It shall be affirmed. Pending
the proceedings the court may, If in
its opinion the order Is clearly In con-
flict with the power conferred by con
gress, suspend the order. An appeal
lies to the supreme court, but the de-
cision of the court Is not to be susCCU AK3 KSCC-- KI DV
CENTER BLOCK DRUO COMPANY.if I pended. The defense In proceedings
to review the commission's decision
i to be conducted by the attorney
general and the expense paid by the
told agonies for four years, and tried
ditTereut physicians and all kinds of oint-
ments. 1 could walk only with crutches.
It is sixteen months ago since I began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
my limb and foot. The first two
months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work, but I kept on using them
both. In two weeks afterwards f saw a
change in my limb. Then I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often dur-
ing the day and kept it up for seven
months, when my limb was healed up
just the same as if I never had trouble.
"It is eight months now since I
stopped using Cuticura Remedies, the
best on Gods earth. I am working
at the present day, after five years
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura
Ointment and Soap was only $6;but the doctors' bills were more like
tflOO. You can publish my name and
refer any one to writs to ma about
Cuticura Remedies. I will answer all
letters if postage is enclosed. John M.
Lloyd, 718 8. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio,
June 27, 1905."
CbM tttonal tmi Utond Th t lu iwjwMr.twa fimpUm to SataMe, trra latent? lo Am,Mnlrflu d CMknra San, Mc, Oiatmrat, tOt., Baaal-aa-i,laTVla farm at ClMcoMa CaeM Mlt, Sta. ar lal
f tt), at U4 al aJI trwlM. A rtntlt aa) aflaB carta.Wait I1m a lfr.w RhlUi Pmaa HoaliMi.
RAILROAD RATE LEGISLATION.
Lazaro Florea, of Vlllanueva, New
Mexico.' .
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
132.
United, States.
Foraker Bill (8. 289.) December 6,
i 1909... j
;!t'Analyeb by Ex-Senat- or Chandler of Rate Bills
,
j Pending in Congress. Whenever the commission believes
that a railroad Is charging unjust or
The Pacific Iprovement Company
H installing a steam laundry at Gal-
lup.
'New and machinery Is
being used and when completed, the
laundry will bo one of the best estab-
lishments of the kind In the Territory.
unreasonable rates it may file with
the attorney general a statement and
the evidence in support thereof, and
thereupon a petition shall be present-
ed to a circuit court sitting in equity,
which shall summarily make inquiry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead entry No. 6833.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-
uary 2, 1906. .
' Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice,
of hr intention to make final proof in
support of his 'claim, and that said
wjll be made before . United States
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on February 5,
1906, vis. Christian Nelson, " of San
Miguel County,' New Mexico, for the
8 1-- S B 4, 8 B 3 W Sec. 27,
N E 1-- 4, N W 14, Sec. 34 T 10 N, R
15 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove nis continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chico, New
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton
Chico, New Mexico; Crescendo Man-xanare- s,
of VHIanueva, New Mexico;
aVJUUairiat, " Uav la I'm SUa 4)a4 Ui
and issue an injunction against charg
Dollivsr Bill (. 2261), December 19,
r'"190B.' "!-'''
..,,::,,.,: i, ; --v
.
When' the Interstate commerce com-missio- n,
after fall hearing ' upon com-
plaint made, shall be of the opinion
that a rate la unjust, unreasonable,
or unduly, discriminatory, or unduly
preferential or prejudicial, it shall
determine what, in its Judgment, will
be the just and reasonable maximum
rate to be thereafter observed, and
An agreeable movement of the bow-
els without any unpleasant effect is
produced . by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
dmggists. ;
Ing any rate in excess of "what the The condition of the water supply
of Gallup is still very bad. The cascourt shsll lino to be rea
ing for the new well has arrived and
drilling has been resumed, but this
sonable and Just" snd this
'sail be the lawful rate. An
appeal lies to the supreme court The
proceedings shall be at the expense
of the United States or the railroad,
does not relieve the situation.
make an order accordingly. The or-
der shall go Into effect thirty days af as the court may Judge equitable and
'
: Not Much of It.
If Mr. Harriman's assertion that
Govern r Odell gets his political In-
fluence from him is true, it would ap-
pear that he has been keeping the
on pretty short rations
lately.-- Indianapolis News.
The hospital at Gibson, McKlnley
Just. : county, ia undergoing extensive reter notice, but may be suspended or
modified by the commission,' which
(Washington Post) ,
.'' The principal bills pending In con-
gress tor railroad legislation contain
many, proristoas . not olrectly relat-la- g
to the" one well-know- n existing
defect in the interstate commerce
law, namely, the present inability of
the commission when it finds a rail-
road rate to be extortionate to fls a
new rate to take its place. Some of
tho provisions are desirable and even
Important, but they serve to overlay
and embarraas the one indispensable
proposition, that the power which is
now lacking shall be unmlstakamy
given to the commlalon. It would be
wise for congreet to pass a bill con-
taining this one proposition with as
little In addition as possible; leaving
other propositions to be dealt with
later upon the consideration of fur-
ther bills. , .
Concerning the one thing needful,
the provisions of ' seven bills intro-
duced into congress, beginning with
the Townsend bill and ending with
the Foraker bill, are, in condensed but
accurate language, as follows:
pairs at present, but soon will be in
better shape than ever before.may grant rehearlngs according to Nothing in the act of February 4,
1887 to regulate commerce or anythe rules it may
amendment thereof shall : prohibit
agreement of two or more railroads
with , respect to their, and
The commission may apply to the
circuit court for the enforcement of
Its orders. If an order appears to the
court to be lawful It shall enforce the
charges, and the maintainance and ilsfflKfflfwsame. An appeal may be taken tothe supreme court, but the appealcall not vacate or suspend the order. observance of the same that are notin unreasonable restraint of trade orcommerce.A careful consideration of the fore-
going bills shows that the Townsend
bill and all the other bills except the
Foraker bill protect the people, and
that the Foraker bill protects railroad
extortion.-;...- ...... -
Hesrst Bill (H. R. 489,) December 4,
1909. PLA2A" C0PJTI1 CKwhen the interstate commerce
commission decides that a freight or
That tlhe Townsend bill protectspassenger rate is unreasonable or un
just it shall fix a rate to take Its
place, not to go into effect until after
thirty days. The commission msy al-
ter, modify, add to, or vacate any or-
der fixing a rate.
II.
A court of Interstate commerce is
created. It shall have exclusive juris
diction, to review orders of the com
Townsend Bill (H. R. 4429), Decsmbsr
6, 1906..
I.
Whenever upon complaint Snd full
. hearing the Interstate commerce com-
mission shall decide any existing
transportation rate to be unreason-
able, unjustly discriminating, or un-
duly prejudicial. t Shall declare and
--order what reasonable maximum rate
shall be charged in place of the rate
condemned, and this order shall take
effect thirty days after notice to the
railroad. A rehearing may be had at
any time, and the order may be mo-
dified, added to, suspended, or vacat
mlfsion, and may enforce such or-
ders. It may review an order as to
"Its Justness, reasonableness, and law-
fulness," and: set aside or annul the
the people every one can see. If any
railroad rate is too high the com-misi-
upon a trial discovers the fact,
lowers the rate, and the railroad must
submit, unless a court , decides that
It Is unlawful; that is, that the rate
Is so low as to lead to the confisca-
tion of the railroad property, i
Senator Foraker says that congress
cannot give the abpve power to the
commission. The United States su-
preme court says U can.
The Foraker Bill Protects Railroad
- Extortion.
Every one can see this ( The com-
mission can only Investigate, and ex-
press it belief that a rate is too high,
and pass it belief on to. a court
which Is told to see whether the rate
Is unreasonable, and if so to issue
an Injunction against It. This the
same. Pending review it may, If the
order Is clearly unjust, unreasonable,
or unlawful, suspend it. The attor-
ney general shall defend the order at
the expense of the United States.
TV There is an appeal to the United Sta-
tes supreme court upon a constitu-
tional question only.
ed. '.
The railroad may, within thirty
days, apply to a United States circuit
court,assertlng that the order of the
commission la unlawful. The case
shall be Expedited under existing
law and the question of unlawful
v..r
Russell BUI (H. R, 184) and Candler court will not do, because it has no
power to do it. Judges can only deBill H. R. 278.) December 4, 1905.
..!
Whenever tho commission finds a
S i ness tried and decMed by the court.
The attorney general shall defend the
cide questions of law. It Is not a
question of law what is a reasonable
rate; it Is a question of business and
yjaiGh tibia Qpooo for oomo
ivitihin tiko KQnti ffovj dayc.
rnte to be In violation of the Interthe expense of the govern- -L s w.rder atr S PVV.4 nt- Tb ere mny be an appeal to common sense which the Judges willhfio Biinrnmil fniirt and tho fnuit ahnll state commerce act It shall determinewhat would be a lawful and proper
rate in place of "the unlawful rate and
make an order accordingly which
have preference therein over all but
.f- fhmlnal cases.
not touch. So the Foraker bill is de-
ceptive and worthless pretending to
give a remedy, and giving none.
This 1he railroads know, and there-
fore adopt this Forake plan.
Ths Foraker Bill Creates a Fourteen
A s
ESTABLISHED, 187(1.
Billion Railroad Combination.
.
All the railroads of tlie United Sta
tes are anthemed and Invited to
form on huge, trust and monopoly,
and to fix the rates for the whole
country, This give. away all that has
been gained by the supreme courtNATIONAL BANK decisions In the cases of the Trans- -
' W 4 AT Missouri Freight association, the
Joint Traffic asoclntlon, an,! the Sec-
urities company. In the Joint Traf
fic association case the nine railroad
systems between New York and Chi
cago formed an organization of three
Nlllons of capital,, made all the rates,
OP :
egss, New Mexico,
Greets BslMlsf, dt St
KAYNOLCS. fostdent,
RAYNOLDl Catbcr.
and prohibited any one of the roads
from lowering any rate without the
consent of the nine managers of the
trust. The court destroyed this three
billion monRter. The Foraker creates
a fourteen billion monRter, which will
prevent any railroad anywhere In the
MALLETT RAYNOLDl An ! Zatn
E Rosenwaldcountry from lowering any rates with-out the consent of the traffic man-agers of the combination.T c?' ifarassi canaing oosiness transacted. SonNo substantial error or omission can
.tU.raXHstlo and Forsurn Ktohaaca. be pointed out In this analysis of
mine. WM. K. CHANDLER.
Jnuary S, 1906.
tfcraAY, JANUAKY . ltt'HI. LAt VCQAI DAILY OPTIC
R. L RICHMOND'S ANTA Ft TIME TABLsL
four trRout!uiiatl trains aaoh way dailyRAILROAD NEWS D. & R. Q. System5anta Fe Branch.
Time Tui No. II.
gffacUvs Dwtmbwr li lb, im.
Accidents
Arizona Coal Dealers Threaten the Santa
Fe Railroad and Secure Coal in
Plenty from New Mexico. Happen!i
t
--twuLJ
vice and also, to recover money loirs
sustained through the refusal of the
SAST aoviin WT nor II DNo. ti Mll No.II oo a nu... v . Hani .
.r . I Wpui14:61 u in -- HI . . KM.Uulli, . Lv . l:)Mpiay hp id ...Mt.Lv. finbun u ... .y Jl a n m
ni ... v . Hrinu I.v .11 :M p m0Dpm..l iV . -- Mtirvtlltrta . I.4:.Mpui..ai 1. Tr (Mtriuil.v
.lotiupm6 ill . ,JUlt4UliUl .. .v .. a lupmV aOpiu.. I .VI ,.Abiiuua .... a M n niiiWam SnT
.l'uulo v..
..ll;ipmIdtin Kll
..0l.Mpga v.. w:opmt KUam OJO .' Ar .Dauvor L. .. tAWpui
uod utaaU ara axrvud.
Aft AnLinlLi titfCMINNBOTICMTin . m... ui!wmj.m i im.
tarmllauiiulnt.
AtAUinuHa fur lNnvr, Puablo and tntar
mnltau iNilnta via nbr tha ataadard aun
MUM Via 1 Vala Ihua ur tha urh.a nun, mtmfttllda, mahliis tha anUra trip in day lijiht andpaaamn thpounh thaMSMM tOajroi tmrm,lo for all prn ota on bnitioTi.
S. K. Hooraa, 0. p. A4 1 ,
Itoavar. uoiti
a. a, Bav,
II .- J- J il.LU..- - 1.
Chamberlain'e ' Cough Nemedy the
est Made.
"In my opinion Chamberlain'e Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds,
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,
California. There is no doubt about it
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other Is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No oth-
er Is so pleasant and safe to take.
There are good reasons why It should
be preferred to any other. The fact
Is that few people are satisfied with
any other after having once used thla
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
he Abstracts of the lands under
the. Carlsbad Irritation , nroteot an.
pear t have been delayed on the wa
to Washington, and that la now the
only thing In the way of commencing
work.af- once. ;...,- ,
'
!i way Live 100 Years
The chances for living a full cen-
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Hayneallle, Me,
now' 70 years old. Kne writes; "Elec
tric Bitters cured ro of chronic dys-
pepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel as well and strong as a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure 8tomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price only 80c. ; ,
At a meeting of the Carlsbad school
board held January 1st, Miss Grace
Butler,; daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
M L. Butler, waa elected supply teach-
er for the ensuing year.
Stomach Troubles and Cenatipatien
"Chamberlain'e 'Stomach, and Live'
Tablets are the best thing for otom
aeh troubles and constipation I hav
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a drug
gist of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satis-factio- n
I tell my customers to try
them and If not satisfactory to come
back and fcet their money, but they
have never had a complaint" For
sale by all druggists. , . ...
The Lakeweed Progress Is the lat-
est addition to Pecos Valley Journal-Is-
the first issue having appeared
this week.
AST UOUND.
No. 4 At 4:0 a.m, UnparM .M ..; a. as
No. Ar,... D HO p. hi. Dlrui ..i ;V p.m
No. I Ar
-
I :ii a. in. Daparto. I St a. w,
No. 0 Ar.. ia;Sftp,m. Iiparta .... 1:30 p. w.
WRKT BOUND
NoSAr san a. m. Ifcparta ,n. S;0s. nv
No,IAr t:a p, m. Diparta I UU p, itw
No.T Ar A. 1.1 p. m. Uitparu .... 6;l0p. iu.
No.lAr,
..0 p, hi. Iteparta .,..: p,st.
No, 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-roa- n
train with dining, observation
and buffet library cara, ' unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No, 2, Atlantic Express, baa Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kaunas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rivet at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., coe
nectlng with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:99
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No, 8, Kansas City and Chicago Kx
press, bas Pullman and tourist sleep,
ere tor Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10: H a. m., connect
lng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
13:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:0
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver $.00 p. m.
No. io, Chicago Fast Mall, baa Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kanaae City
le the connection from all polnta south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton. '
No. 3, California Limited, has aaaa
equipment aa No. 4.
No. l Jute Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing car for southern California. That
train doea the local work from Rates
to
.Atbuquerque.
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Exproee,
hai Pullman and toorlst eleeplag can
'for northern California polnta, aad
Pullman car for El Paso aad City of
Mexico, connection for Si Paso, Dens
Ing, Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico, Southern New Mexico and Art
' 'r v "tone. ',
No. 9. California Fast Malt, haa Pull-
man sleeping care for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. T at Albuquerque. .
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
CHIDULI TO CANYON. '
The Street Railway company baa
established the following aa tbe per.
manent schedule to OaUlaag eaayom
and return:
Week day time table, ear No. 101
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv. Canyon.
0 a. m. $:4S a. m. '
(
10:20 a. m. 11:0$ a, m.
. 1:00 p.'m. 1:4S p. m.
2:20 p. m. . 3.0S p. m.
3:40 p. m. ' ' 4:15 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 6:48 p. m.
The Sunday time table la the name
aa the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:4$ car returning which
gives a ewrvloe after 1:0$
T Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money II
It fails to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature Is on each box. 36c , ' '
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curies and tte.
tlenery.
Wintera Drug pempany.
C. V. Hedgceek, Boots and theee.
Bank, ten Miguel Natienai.
'Bacharaeh Broe, Oon. M'd'ee,
Ceora, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearttv eV.B., Cut Flowers, ,t.. v
Oraaf A Hayward, Orooere, ,
Gregory, O. L Clgarai
Hub Clothing Company "A
Las Vegae Steam LauMry. ,.
Menn Orug Company.'
Murphey, I. 0 Druga.
Reeonthal Furniture Cempany.
Rueeell A Lewie, Tailert,
Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Tauneri Jeweler and Optician.
An4 whi'n they do
hupiK'ii yuti iiihkI
good lluliiieni sad
nerd 1( Al qui. v
hHu ou hiDd a
botllogf
0A0TU3 OIL
Tbl great magactlxed, auotbtng sad
bxsliog ivmady ipMdllr cunsaU buns I
or am er fcestt and slwaj '
Hcolo
IVIthout
A Peer
It cures cuu, prtln. bruim, aom,
welllsg, Uhmbm. old wound, lum--
chapped haada, froci Mlea, aw.,Jbaga, Uo atandar rMMdy tor hmUi i
wtro twit oa aalmala, baraaaa sod
aaddl taUs. aeratcbea, graaao heal, ,
oakad udder, Itch, Bsage, ai.
It heala a wound tram tbe bottom up
.sad Is tborougblr antiBeptio. KINQ '
CACTVtOtLU sold bj . druggists la
lie., Boo. and ll botUra, S3 and tft de
ated caai, or seat prspald by tbe maa- -
lat turtrN. OLNBV ft McOAIO. CMmm,
lawa, if not obtainable at your drug- -
flat'. ' ' .: ! . ,
Aooopt no ubottartev
For mU bf
AU
Enterprising
Druggists
According to the Portale Times.
the county seat of Roosevelt Coutny
Is doing very well. Says the Times:
"At least six new stone or brick busi-
ness houses will be erected as soon
as spring opens. The contract has
been let for a part of them and oth-
ers have purchased lots with the ex-
pressed purpose of building:. Portales
has passed the experimental stage and
la now on the hlh road to advance
ment and material prosperity.' '
Ladles who take pride to clear,
white clothes should use Red Croat
Bag Blue, sold by grocers. t
, W, aL Byerff, formerly of Carlsbad,
but .who went to Oklahoma three
months ago returned there this week
and will go to work as foreman in
the R. Otinemus shops next Monday.
Half the World Wonders.
how the other half lives. . Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nev-
er wonder if It will cure Cuts,
Wound, .aurns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know it will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 11 SO E. Reynolds street.
Springfield, III., says: "I regard It one
of the obsolute necessities of house-
keeping. ' Guaranteed by all druggists.
26c.
The National Horticultural 8oclety
will hold its next annual meeting at
Dallas, Texas, in June, )906, and has
arranged to Include In Its program a
trip to tht Pecos Valley.
Ho Pill Is as pleasant and pnaltlve gs
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, del lent Jadlo
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
tbe heat liver nlHs sold. Never grips,
Bold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Ooodall.
.1
The Hermoaa Copper Company Is
vigorously, pushing work on a large
number of properties' owned by It In
th Central . mining district, Grant
county, with most encouraging results.
n
' ! .3 i. ,
,t j. a
CJdnfi r?r, i ,JUi
Ctxsh Grocery
Cor, Twelfth and National its.
BEAUTIFUL DOLL FREE. '
We are going to give away the
beautiful doll now ou exhibition at our
store. Every little girl lit town I
Invited to eoina In sud see how she
can get It free.
Our Hue of staple od fancy grocer-I- k
nut excelled in the old tow n or the
new. A trial U all we ak. Don't for-
get to ask about the tig doll.
CLSI7II3 C53TiSa
Advsrtlssmtnts in this column will
be charged for at the rate of 6 esnts
psr line per Insertion or 20 cent per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insure Insertion In classi
fied column i da must be in the com
peeing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.
WANTED.
WANTED Employment by a lady,
taking care of sick; would not object
to light housework In addition. Ad-
dress, P. O. box 254. 12-6- 6
WANTED A good, competent mau
to take charge of a general store; ho
must bo able to speak both English
and Spanish. For further particular!
enquire at this office. . : , 12-13-0
WANTED Any , son , pf Indoor
work, can give good references.' Ad
dress C.fA., Optic, 5
WANTED Situation by , competent
girl; housework. 807 Douglas Ave.
";;':? ... - 3
1,1
"WANTED A porter at New Optic
hotel, must have some experience
FOR RENT.
, FOR RENT One front furnished
room.
, Inquire 1013 Fourth st. 12-17- 5
FOR RENT Two housekeeping
rooms, water inside. 315 9th st. 1--
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. .800 Nation
al. .
FOR SALE.
FOR BALE A splend.d base-bur- n
er, "Buck's Prize,", practically new
at office of the Investment ft Agency
Corporation. 1--
FOR ' SALE Sever-roo- house, 2
lots, corner, on 10th and Tilden. A
bargain, on easy ternta. Call at 417
8th sti - s
FOR SALE Pony and saddle. In
quire Santa Fe Hospital, Mrs Ken
nedy,, T
ROOM ANO BO Art O.
A young girl student desires at
once, room and board in a private
family, . C. W., 816 Columbia. , 0
For Table Board Inquire at 746
Fourth st. """
Will furnish room with private bath
and board for two gentlemen. 1059
Sixth st.""" "-- .....r j.56
WANTED Room and board 'With
private family ; state rates. Address
M. O., care of The Optic.
To draw the fln ht or a burn, heal
c ..iKu .eavmgascar, or to cure
boll, (.ores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and
.alp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
latel Salve. Aspect tic for piles. Get the
genuine. No renieay causes such speedy
relief. Act'De Witt's the genuine.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Ooodall.
' Ot F. EnglUh of Roswell raised
and aold $150 worth of celery from a
small piece of ground during the
season. Just passed. ; . v
it FwCmvs ccszm ailoklr aad atniiaamtw Um
. SoM tv O. O. tchaeffer.
Tht Best Sign
0&
'.
v
.
Sign of the Best
The e coal fumine U broken.
Gallup coal la being burned In Blsbee
horapH anil the cold, Urea copper mln
. t V8 can now warm their wet feet with
the heat from coal dug in McKlnley
county. The Douglas International
American tells the story of how the
toal dealers of the big copper camp
ended their troubles by. bringing the
Santa Fe to time. Up to a few day
ngo the coal dealers could not buy
Giillup coal because it could not be
transported to Blsbee, the road saying
that It had no cars. The Blrbee deal-'I-
investigated and reinvestigated
and found that the road wae not so
rhoi t of cars. Legal proceedings were
and now Blsbee Is getting
the Gallup fuel. t .,
'Die International says Blsbee coal
dealers would appear to have brought
the Santa Fe railroad to time. As
much U indicated by. the fact that the
iientera have received notice that a
:piod many cars of coal are en route to
them from New Mexico.
Several cars have been , received
during the week and the famine that
prevailed for a time may now be said
ro be practically through With (or the
present. , jt
,4 : ..'
During the interim telegrams' and
'letters have been going between the
'railroad people and the coal dealers of
the city pretty thick. The dealers led
off with a letter sent by Buxton
Smith to the Santa Fe freight depart-
ment giving notice in well chosen and
firm words that if the road persisted
in refusing cars for the transportation
of Coal from Nvw Mexico mines to
Blsbee there would be legal action tak-e- n
to compel them to afford the ser
RAILROAD NOTES.
Brakeman Leeper is taking a short
"layoff. ,
Brakeman Harry Hawkins Is lay-
ing
'
off for a few days.
Conductor Hawkins Ig laying off at
present on account , of illness.
Conductor Murray has secure,! a
few dajs off on account of sickness.
easanessi
,
Meala at all hours. Chili con came,
10 cents. Railroadmen's Best. 11-1-
Conductor McDonald, on account
of illness is unatye to make his run.
"
"" BrakemanHamman has reported
for ftuty .alter. laying off for a few
Jays.
There is but one brakeman marked
Tip on the extra board at the yard
office..
Conductor Council is sick at bis
tome and unable to take charge of
his train.
No 4 was four and one-hal- f hours
late this morning and No. 3 was three
hours late, r .
'.. n i Iih " relieved H. AV.LIICK Liuc
Brown who held a position as engin-
- j
timekeeper in theeers and firemens
.
.m an that the-supenntenueui
latter might take his Pl"on ;
....n.nt.r . In. the Chief DW--,a sienna k-- v' -
patcher's office. ; .. ,'
, O C. Mayer ha gone to San Mar?
claL wbera . lW.hat transferred
i'rora the position of stenographer to
T'Supetlatendent Russell In tntojjttj.
a Bimllar position under
W. K. BJtter. Allen Love, who held
a similar position under Superintend'
ent Btter, has been sent here to take
Mayer's place,
--
r,"'"
A Hero of the Steel Rail, s ,
branch railroad of Eas-
tern
On a small
Kansas there is run a mixed
coach and anytrain of one passenger
number of freight and rtock cart. The
conductor is known to every one liv-
ing along the lines, and passengers
seldom buy tickets. Some give a
pleasant smile in return for trans-
-
...i .nil nthor na.v whatever
they please. The , conductor seldom
'
looks at tne money, ou. wt ,
at once Into his pocket. .? ?.: i )
"How much money do you torn in
to the company anywayT" neua
once asked the conductor.
TRY IT YOUnSELF
The next time you auffer from any
ailment arising from a woak'or die
ordered Stomach we want you to try
a bottle o fthe famous
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
f
and prove for yourself its wonderful
merit. You's'flnd it excellent for stir-lng
Poor Appetite, Botching, Fstu-teney- v
Dyspepsia, Indlowtlon, Ca-tiwa- a.
Colds. Oriooe or Oeneral
Debility. Get It todav, also ask fori
road to get coul to lines entering HI
bee. Their stand put the matter In a
different light to The railroad people,
They Immediately replied with pro
testations that their refusal to handle
coal from the mines billed for Blsbee
was because of the fact that they did
not have the cars to spare for the
traffic.
The coal dealerf did a little quick
Investigating, at the conclusion of
which they replied to the Santa Fe
response with a declaration that they
were aware that the railroad was not
so short of car that It could not ban
dir the coal traffic without crippling
ltelf, .. Back from the railroad came
response that it was not the Immedi-
ate shortage of cart that waa bother
ing, but the belief that If they aent
their cart onto the Southwestern that
road would seise them when unload-
ed to handle coal from the Dawson
field, and that a shortage of car on
the Santa Fe would result. Again
the local coal men investigated, find-
ing no cause for the fear expressed
by the Santa Fe. The result of this
Investigation waa wired to the Santa
Fe freight department. '
" ' No further excuses ' for refasal-'o- f
Blsbee coal traffic have since come
from that road. On the other hand,
coal Is coming, all of which Is highly
satisfactory to the local dealers, who
much prefer coal to a law suit
The latter they had determined up
on in the event that the railroad in-
sisted In Its first position; which has
generally been assigned to difficulties
it has on with coal men of New Mex
ico. '., ,,, , , ,
"Why, I throw it up Into' the air and
nil that flicks to the bell rope I turn
In," was, the reply. : ,
"But aren't you afraid the company
will suspect they are holding, the
sack?" ;
"I can't afford to be afraid. None
but the brave deserve, the fare, you
know."
That settled It.
, Santa Fe Earnings Large. ,
Earnings , of the. Atchison, Topeka
ft Santa Fe Railway company for the
month of November shows a large
Increase, both in gross' and net, over
the earnings for the same month of
last year. The figures for the month
follow:
,
,
:
Gross, G,910,668; ' operating ' ex-
penses, $4,022,486.; net earnings,
taxesa nd rentals, $220,782;
income from operating, $2,667,399.
Gross earnings for the month increas-
ed $423,654 over November, 1904, and
net Increased $188,625. The net in-
come increased $145,562.
Gross earnings from July 1 were
$31,813,735; net, $12,283,078; net in-
come, $11,304,163.
8anta Fe Buys Switch Engines.
"We have been receiving an order
of new switch engines for Knaas City
and Aregntlne yards," said F. N. Rls-tee-n,
mechanical superintendent for
the eastern grand division of the Santa
Fe, headquarters at Topeka, Kas., at
the Midland hotel In Kansas City. "It
was originally intended these locomo- - j
uvea should burn oil, but it nas been
reconsidered.
"It's rather an easy matter, howev-
er, to convert them from coal .to oil
consumers. The reason in having the
oil -- burner order canceled seems to
have been' inability to obtain the oil.
Two of these engines arrived from the
Baldwin plant! Saturday and others
will follow " at short intervals until
they are finished. They are to be of
the heavy type of engines.
-
"We are able to handle the business
properly on our part of the system, so
far as the motive power is concerned."
"A Kick."
Editor Optic: , .
in your wrtteup of the attempted
holdup of E. O. Sporieder, in Satur
day'a Issue there is one statement that
ia not Incorrect, and another that
leaves a wrong Impression. You-- say
he waa going home from tbe post
office; this la Incorrect He waa going
home from an... orchestra practice
Again yon say that he got away with
$200,-po- st office money. The Post,;
Office Department has provided a Are
and burglar proof vault with the same
kind of a safe, Inside. All postal
money tt locked up at 6 o'clock each
night and no employe carries U home
with " 'Mm. jYours1 truly,
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
NOTE Whatever combination of
linotype idlosyncracy, proof reading
and callgraphy Induced The Optic to
represent Mr. Spoflejler as carrying
home $200 in a case, is a mystery
that will never be unraveled. The
writer said '2.00 In cash" and had
no Idea of leavlnjfr the imprenslon that
he .was convening post office fund
as the article 'as it appeared really
does. - ,.
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 06 pages, Including panoramic vlowe of the City, Hot
Springe and Oallinaa Park 35 pages of superb llluetratlone of the city and
vicinity, free from all ' advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Moxleo, may be obtained from the follow
Ing merchants at actual cost BOe per copy, $e additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Qreceriee
Browne A Manaanaree Ce Wheleeale
Qrecere.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davla A tydea. Grocers.
Bnterprlee Cigar Store.
Qreenberger, M., Clothing,
OrveeVftelly 4 Co., Wheiosale Orecore.
Oehring, F. JHiJ4ardwaro.
Ilfold's, The Flaaa Department store.
Ilfeld,' L. W. Hardware.
La Vegas Cigar Cemnany.
Lewie, The W. M. Co, cut Flewere.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optle, The Dally. .
Rosonwald, I. e Sen. Qen'l Merehan.
Beeenthal Brc, Oeneral Merchandise.
Ryan A Bleed Grocers. ' t
V
'r
O VVr'77)ima ..mm asr
PUb for it now. Why not see the magnificent
tata country Yellowstone National Park, Pttjret
heraneanof America' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
western noun- - "m :
Sound "Med- - v v
.
,v
r tt
1 s
1908," for El Cente EUmpa.
H
hi
A, M. 9fland, Oeneral Passanger Agent 8t Paul, Minni "Wondorlani
a free1 copy or our 1906 Almanac, it
Is very entertaining.
'1
1
. a , .
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9 us ...i 'mssm-smsm- mLA9 VIOAt DAILY OPTIC
Th Markets,
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY OFfFill? Yc:n Co Ct"i:rd
DO;
Ghc Dattu Optic,
CtTASLItHZO 1979.
PUXllSHIOSV
THE OPTIC COMPANY SiFGSAL DESIGN.
A OARINQ IMPOSITION.
One who rtjolcu under the naniA
of Judd q. UoyU' It ending to the
conddlng public a letter lu which U
an enclosure tinned by W. R. KldMon,
written on ait-- r of the Natlonul
Fraternal Sanitarium company, which
give the name - of Eidn at preHi-den- t
of tue National Fraternal Sanita-
rium company and namet the old oitl-cer- e
and board of managers. The lei- -
ti
Send us your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing, j
Kansas City LlvsaUck.
Kuusua City, January U.Cattle
ll.MM, Jncliutlng oo aouth-ems- ;
fcteady. Native atwers. ItOOto
IC.OD; aoutbern steers, 2.50f4.75,
touthern cows, $2.(V'3.60; native
sown and heifers, fjoura 14.75; stock-e- r
and feeders. f:i.one4.5i; bulls.
$2.25rfj f-.- ealves, :i.oo& T.85;
western steerR, tlb0iJ$5.50; western
cows, 22:'a $.60.
. Iheap Receipts.
Sheep receipts. 7,u0u, steady. Mut
Five Experienced Workmen at your bervice.ir --nlrH Lloyd's treatment, forMnurtd at IA potiqfUi
tuberculoala.
JAMI9 OUAMAM MsNAAY, Editor. ROBERT J. TAUPERT, Jweler tnd QptkfcMBorne of the Uoyd
letter bearing
date of January 6 have been received
In this city. The Kldnon paper It a
UCtSMimON RATI.
DM1K3
POM
flCrcJcfTcrt:rF::T
tons. H.60U$0.25; lurobs, $0,006
$7.75:' range wetber. $5.50a$6.(10;
facsimile of the original, which Is
purported to have been signed No-
vember ft, 1UU5. Still there can be
no doubt that Mr, Ktdaou. wbea be
UEUVKD T CABBIKR OB MAIL fed ewes, $t.&0fj$5.6r.
IN AUVAMtK.
wrote the letter, waa certain that Chleao Livestock.
' Chicago, January 0. Cattle re
ceipts. 7.000, steady.. Beeves, $3.65
$g.2S; .cows and heifers, $1.75$I.S0;
atockert Std feeders $3.00 $4.05 i
was to be replaced aa prealdent of to
National Fraternal Sanitarium. '
We are certain that the present
Management of the canltarlum doe
dot want Aacome connectedeveii
In a remote ipanner, with 'anr fake
m G.G9.Jexant, $3.50$4.W.
. Chlaaaa fthaaa.JSe Tear) i '
Igoiuumptlon Ore. The yerr fact that
i iand. ttW&ls l?TUCSAT. JANUARY I, fOf, subject In this
find to hie coat If he retorts to such
outrageous,, nroceedlngs. .
At for, the - speaker, the revolt
-
ti;:"":;iTh whlpplnglnto-llne- . proceat will Tt:r::nbe mighty apt to work the wrong
the Woya evpie, wnwtvrmc ,
are1 willing fo.ateal the name of the
National Fraternal Sanitarium would
be enough to convince the average
person that the cur waa another of
the thousand fakea of the , kind
which cheap quacks tve to long folA-ted'o- n'
th publlcr: '
7
Sheep receipts, 13.rt0o,. strong,
iheep, $6.10; lambs, $4,900
$8.00. ,'l'"".l'r lJ"f""
t H Leult Wool Market 1 '
, St. Louis. Mo., January Wool
steady, unchaoit , t f
; ' Yh MtAl Market
'' St. Louis, January Spelter brm,
.W. ' ' 'i ' t
against . his methods began long ago.
The caucus rule hat got to go, and UV 0
will not be ttrange If the elxty-aeve- nNo: it. Ii all a mlttake: The'
dor ' Roosevelt and Jbsepa Ctnnon Arepublican representatives who pp
pose'bli jtatehood policy will demon. The fact that a number of the leido not dwa the United Stat
WOOL, hlOES.- - AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
-
aAgeatefaetbe ..
BAIN WAGONStrata the fact convincingly.
tera have. been vent to Las Vegas,
makea It certaht tbat tbete nostrum New York, January 9. Lead and
.
., CcreUr Taft la . satisfied with f - ' ;; Iveadert Are going 4 attempt to bring
rxl to: th .'.ttllfest. tks eatent war to hw Attention of copper steady, unchanged.
' 45hlASg MgrtMta.
ORI tTSCULATION PROMIiSO.lh larce wnmber of patients thatJeaalngs Cyan, who. IAto Pttttpplaea, reports that he are expected at the National Frater Chicago.' January 9. WheatMayHenry Clews, in hit wcvkly letter toaatlafiea with things at home, so nai 8anitarium.
,u ,
" there U a terlout menace to thepeace reigns In public placet. '
. ,7-
87 3--4 7-- July 84 5-- .'
., Corn May 44 7-- July 45 1--
cOats May 32 1-- 3-- 8; July 30 S--
institution tram this source, if eftr
Frank C. Bope; who wss appointed the aanitarlutn gets tp be known as
a dispeneer of1 patent remedies for 4 Pork January 13.65: May 132juauoe ex me peace uy ine ,, county
commlsslonsa yesterday, la an Intel
V'
,
Ird-M- ay 7C5; May 13.98 2
the cure of consumption, tf u in any
remote degree la connected with any
Browne & IWanzanares Co
vjuolcoale onooEnatVCDLi tllDZG At2D FSLTQ
ltsent, deterring and Industrious
young man. and The Optic believe he May .7.57
l--J
such remedies, if Ut lnfluenoe'ls usid Ribs January 7.45;060.will make an excellent official. to, bolster up a fake preparation, irre-
parable harm will be done' to the In
The' Optic, written from; New .York,
under date of January 6. ' says, Hi
parti ...
t "The year 1906 opens 'under most
favorable, auspices, jleberal business
conditions are satlafactory and ought
to continue so, at least until the neat
harvest. So far as the stock market
Is concerted there are but two dan-
gers, and these are .rather serious
onet; an over extension of credit and
the fostering of undue ' speculation.
The money squeeze Is now over, and
from now until the middle of March
money should remain In a comfpria-blj- r
easy' condition; but the, recent
stringency In the money market . Is
proof of the need of an elastic cur
PW YORK aOSINO STOCKSstitution which will be regarded with
suspicion by those who come here and
lt will toon grow to be distrusted
Mr. Carnegie says he is going to
write the history o lil life. The
history of the llvjse of some of the Alsftisoii.throughout th United States.-U.4-
M bi expected that the bad; pfd
men be has advanced to high placet
would make more sensational reading
but at any rAte Mr. Carnegie can be
154
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivator
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
hay Presses
and Binders
ere of the IJoyd remedy are pur Nets York Central :PeniaiyiVanlAi. -- Wtssuing their Inkjultuous cuiwpalga ,alaura of seeing hie book on. the. shelves 67Mthe expense of the Natlonttf FriT- - So. paci
Unloq PkoMo.of many public libraries. .1Mnal Sanirarlum throughout ,ta Unit- -
rency system and the rather unwel- - Pfd.
Professor Langly; It It tafd," It
ed Statet. The present management,
should take the fwomptett meaaure
to denounce In the? most public man'- -
one 'tfemonstratlos) of the psrsist-tae- y
of speculative demands . apon
Copper8teel.......watting on an Invention of a newtype of tub-marin- e boat. If he suc oar banking resources. Unfortmsate- -ner.poMiBie tne mposttton tunc is
.17
Complete Um of Amo Soap Alwaya on Hand
Oi fcilroad Tradl, - : - Its Vejts. New Mexico
'fe PMly, tA' bitter are verw frequently an- -being practlned upon them and give Aer th domination of men whose In- -
ceeds with that aa well ae he did
with hit flying machine; Which tried
ia Cad Ine bottom' of th .Potomac
the public the wldept possible uor-- the La' Vesas Art Sowvenir is jitstterest He In the direction of sOImatlon that the motional Fraternal
river at toon at it waa Iacted, he he thingf to snd aa a New Yeaa'sgift to ewtiern) frlecds. .Sanitarium depends for Itt cures MPn hlgferr price on .whlc to
' unlosal
their auraiaa stock. i fact, ' tbntmay aolve with It the problem of ae the climate and upon rational diet
noweV off speculative IrMeteata ovevrial aavgatta. and methods f living and not on tW
the fluancleJ tnttltution fs one M r'svfmpspatent medlctlte.
tne worst tftnger, in tne-situati-on. i: Amo- o- a treatebaout ioMtbilltteaThe people of the Uafled Statet WhtUU pobllc has lalMy venturrr futura tw ik that i. m--nejected Theodore Roosevelt ttr 41'etf Into' the market more boldly. It lk0 i - r.imAn "0r riv.TWRANNWcnte the lawe mad by their repr- -
;, How To Or It. -.- V-'
. Hating a West Point Btuf Aanapo;
If might be stopped: unden- - Oae pro-
vision "of the law prolllbltlng officers
of, the arary and navy fronr mvelvjng
decorations. Washington Posi. . ;
"' T Knock WHa.
;
John Bunyan's anvil told In Lon--.
don for $255. Hla hammer
, would W
Wprth more and is needed .' more, la
these days of political and but1n?s i
rascality. New York Herald. "
It neverthW. thua faf !: par: Wmpoa rthafrely of name eakeaentatlvea. The ptoait o oav IM tlally relieved rich holders of their Th'eadore Rooseveltl Chlcagwlm joi.nola district elected - Jae Cannaa to If the special Stat a tea to The Op urplus Ktbctav Conditions - being THrlbune.tvprateai them la coxorrst. vKsathwr tlc yttterday wr correctt, and there Ighly ftawraMs, the original ownersf theae high-minde- d gaatlemen 1at ia no reason ' to ' doubt it, there Is tinseawasedi sevarltlet, especiallyan right, human or divine, to dictate truth in the statement often made
'(tie induHrrlaia, seem determlaed toto tin people of the Halted State. at lata that FtetAilent tttaoaeveu is swce a ttinilwrtTe crate lis order
astumhUE powers that should never mti unload a' povtiliaa of their burden
be artnted to a vetklnt of theseAn caevtn year old boy Jumped iu
damoctlc United states.the North river the day after Now
The government of this country BACHARACH BROS.Yeart. and a ; ooltcemaa lumped lit has grown aa a tree,, from rot deep-
ly Imbegded In the neart. of the
spoil the svt)llii. Whether tly willbe BiiccesMftil or not future events
timet deteirsme. ft ts to. be hoped
tlbUhe purftitr will aot jump to ea-
gerly at the bait thm offeredl and
it M also hfehly flrable that lank-eit-nhoui- d
ni-- e Knral(y InslHt wpon
a oonnervutlve prSlcr and
nutstea. Tlie rrultt; or swa govern-viutn- t
a never be gtneredUy begin-nra- r
the governing procesrt , at the OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
after him and puiled bin out "Wwj
you unhappy nd wanted to dl(C
atked tb malgatrate beCnt whom k
waa taken- - "NawJ anawered Jthe bag,,
"I waa to happy I wantad. to take
bath." What the 'policeman aaid la
not 8t to print in a fwnlly PAPr IIU'
"oart.
toil and forcing the v.U of e man nb: sharply ia tbw making of IbanS.
Ftinber (hatp keeph these caaCfofl- -or set of mm down through sa lep-lauttl-
twancb.es to tho pent The
gsVieuuaeat mutt be from. th miasva
Sr Mess. stllly Ito view it memt
almwst tmelesiH-t- maM the spaeula- -
The woVk of tanliAtloii on the luprd mM H mt lmmt. tlvw trw; JPftbem of tbe best sacu- -Yet, we appear to he aj naastdent rltiSi. are no hlgn m to be beyond TECOODSortiQasry InwHtinwat requlremaata,ahil this year tilera- - hs a tmaller pro-portt- n
than tin previuna yeart : nvnee
larp twnia.aivfOlmr fate real 'eatat?
ihtnus, according 1b Tthc wuial conar
jnltaloner's .repprt, .eeA couiple'.-e- d:
1.000,otK yarda bf xHrt'Vav .bpp;
: taken out $ the Culebra ut ; peaceind hArmouyV have-- ' been,;- - eatabUtheJl
between' the 'different departmenU at
work thre, living expenses have beent
,' reduced, the money to pay the debt
and start the" new work, baa beea
aipproprtated by congress and nothing
remains now but to decide what kind
f a canal we are to have. This all
and a variety of otbeo aewenterpiiaaa.
Tbd-so- f Itsflf (; suvgortlve lnclt.
All: ladicat Ions point to a fresh lavm
who would arroKate too hlm;tf the
tutbt to aay what lawa ahull H pass-
ed' la this, country, andt wtoe woald
rrtwrt to Absolut tyrwany t force
bia wtll upon the peor. MTw appear
tm have A tpcaker whw woul tet'ftt
aaaght every prlnclplo o, repsvaeata-ti- v
government for wMMt-ou- r anovs-tor-
fought in order Us- - lane the
people to accept tho4 Ui. of a min-
ority. " This . Is net renreasSitanve
government; Jt . Is ilesathm as. de- -
4tiA Unique OfTerind of Goods thata re A DSOLUTELY NEWof speculatl w , aefllhrtia. We - cando oa more ttmiv ttapms-upon- t our
frleads the great nycceaity for. can-tlo- ir
and tbar dlktnliailnatlon, parti- -
cul nly againsin tbe hw grade lhsts
trial and ccapera, many of vankeh
ar ridiculously inffiated. One reaaoQ
a-- wafer, (Kegree (. ac-
tivity' It that pwmpettty Is so nunrke
thinaaghout tbw-- and south. The
before the hmlly. IS up.. , J dare as- -; mf Nq Europ).tt
'O " " " ,". 1 !..... a.nli nnwaM la Itu POIUWta UV1
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lao
Curtain during thla Great . White
sale. ;;.
Choice of 92.00 Curtains, pair, 11.15
Choica of 13.00 Curtalna, pair. $1.65
Chetee pi 0 and 15.00 Curtains
'
. t , t. Pnlr, 9150
Choice 01 95.00 and tU3 Curtains,
have bee arrogated, u, njuiaelf by. At an aolgeint bittorlab once aaM
f Ene. tb watchword" f tfctg Our VresldML. No prim mtalsior of agricultural classes ar,not. only oujt
X PILLOW CASES.
25c alia 45a3, ecn 15c, ' -
corset Covers.
In prnch Style, lace trimmed, sale-prli- e;
fte. ., ...
, ..':.,
'.SS CoTer. tn styles', made vor 'fflffeftnt
.materials, and trtmmV--
with-la- e or, embroidery, l.oo. '
nf H2H.iT,',"0 ". -Wlgv .fiuronean monarcny or republic !. iab, bntjw may W the. - , IWe H On:Pnt "tt.ObVf adoW Ibe aMtocrailc tacUca of 1.0,45 .a w.m.ia trne f Jh .lattatlnx
-
.ai'il,.('bot'li wblcsnAr, aajjft .vlfIf MCJf MHwauke said r pk.ri-.- 7 :he Id reDorta to-- Biv !tald in, , Li.it m.i.. iA H jm- - "1whether our
V1 ' Vf uoo- -
.
.
' We hare a ;few Tftlpra4eX8uW;left that we have put In. three yfy''?'
"V '
'
LOT '1. "'-i'-
tiraa to ttw vnaay- - Bi-g- 9
ctmi which ara swejR:.eSf AtAucwtsfti as' th ifinaeMi hhV
lory nl simply be repeat lijgflteelf;
speect Jt TK9C0B, ttAi.tlM ftrteti Ct
that 'should rkk efwlirbmodllkal.rwets' f Warsaw before
the cple of tbar territory aeeepvsdjoint; r.Ateaood. he Is the blggeat
kind CI . fool. The revolotlo that
'
'hue' 'i9.ta aui ail ca. :
i'.-'i'-t..- '
,'.T TTfor Air prtilsssgeil eras or , propperny
'it-- - rn hriiavuot t. . . a oa jut riaMariaM'Our 919X9 goits fee 910JO.- -th r-i-pl of this country wUl mak- -
bold thslrlbtfea ruorW Cheaply that
h . peool of Xurop ,dam wer bay
ahosea to believe " Web opprdktfilj '
iThe matter of'staTeMsid ts-o- f ae
ltmWance,to the people of the terri-
tories, ' Is f torn . tntvrtaaQa tr the
nation. It ia InAalotalmsr ' Itt
' beald ifte momemlaut
questtoa whether th people of this
nation ire going to permit the 'over-
throw of a government of., the peo
ragaltct anch .methods aa are ne-in- g
Xoyd by Speaker Caaaoo and. si.n for u'tiai,. IV...:- - j.im ' ' . f
.Oaf 9190 turtt fr 97M. " r wf ,"aereaiIt 1 . tsid. by the rldnt, ,wiU b
bjvji' Iteen ewpaa by a tpeoalAtlva
dbbauch, assff thla oae Is At likely
to 'be an exception. The yea llffJ
waa'a recordtbr taker In almoad every
seapect. aa It now looks a If (he
year 1906 . may be a "record breaker
In regard apen.atlon--lwev- er
much, that may" b, regretted. It will
doubtless aw pushedMo the breaking
iwtnt, whttb usually '?tonMa when
least expeated. , '; ik
t Kg Cut Bale la Beasnreada.blooOM. but none tie leas ececuva. 99
91X0
ai an
- Heavy,. fw(j ataa, ,
--
..v , 9U9 Heavy, full ens. v:''
91.79 Hsry, feil.aoe, ."V.
. . .i-- a. M
A thousand suits hare been brought ple, by .the nooju and for th people.
la tk poUce courte of Albuquerque .n)j a))ow t subtttutlon of A rbj
.1 ' a A t. a. J - J , ' - little otfTor u coiivcuoa oi pnn i, in.wi-ii)- . nrrxtdenu aoM or a " t5-kHsa- y, fHnaer, ' 120ditto to the dollar that should hare girchy who rtpresvat perhaps a tenth : .. M tlau . a.l. --.1 A- m-
of tbe people of the naiton. ; Price from 50c. to fs.so.thi a a Jkia,
been paid willingly, a thousand cltl
sens will be compiled to pay aot If President Resevelt has detjsr- - Nt Talklns :.
Dr. Dspew Is playing teten!ng
--
.wvnao DAMA9K TA
LINAN. . Ionly tbe dollar but 92.M additional mined to attempt, t force his in
part at the public dlnaet of throrts. Hut. we are not pointing the roaardlnt the statehood matter by
-
, rr wna i M V
..
4 Un this Ml CSa. ; T
WHITE SKIRTS.
- Por Ladies' Cambric Skirts, dt?ep
flounce of lawn,, with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched ,hem. Price vfrom 85c to 94.60,
seaaoa. New Tork Sua.flnctr of thsme st Alottqnerqne, while meant of his threats to withhold) pa- - 75M.avy e0.:nn M, pri
,91-5- 0 rine, 721-n- , Irish, sals prtee.
ai a
there are more'than a thousand Is tronage, he Is guilty of a cowardly,
Vegans who have neglected thin lit wsdemocrattc policy.
tie duty of paying a dollar to beta of which we v'o not believe biro ca $m Hsavy,
'
721a, hootoh, mis pr,.s,
75the cboo!a of the c.ty. .t la a Tegaltpable. A.preldnt .of thes UnitedIk at. a V:
requirement, And " payment it rent- - statet was impeached ror a test aroi
cd. the .money can be collected In trary action.. . . :
- faster and Caster.
. A "tlltwatha man bought a bogus
ullvrVcastor for ft, changed the mark
on It to, fit. and gave It to hit pas-
ter. fTbe pastor' returned tae . gift,
saying: 'f am to poor to. have so ex-
pensive a castor, and If you have tie
objection t will take It back t the
store where you bought It and get
the conrtt. There Is prospect thati The .ureslnent Is accorded, by cot
the Bew Inatlee of th peace ;wlll teiy of th peonb. tbe rUhr to recom- -
fnd himself etceedlngly busy ere niend letls'ation. There hi duty The GrcatcGt Shirt Sale Ever OrganizedThe 51.00 Nikscot Shirt for 50c. rlonn.; at th officers say that after steps, lie hat no more right to
brow-Januar- y
2i) they will tske legtl meas-.bea- t. threaten or attempt to coerce
groceries Instead." - KansasUrei tO Collect every aoiiar vi iiiitn-- r itKinia.MP unum, nnn inrvu city.yJtbem tta ro;!?, t!sna the humblest Jvurnal. 'tat that Is owing.
LAI VIQAt DAILY OPTICTuesday. January 9, m.
A"
rooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooocooo
San Miguel National EantijlJ
Las Vegas01C0,C30.C0OAMT&l PAID a of ODO,CCO.CO
D. T. HOtKINt,
F. B. JANUARY,
J. M. CUNNINOHAm, Prealdent.
FRANK tPRINOIK, VIce-Freeltfe-
Paid on Time Deposits
y
MADE
NAVAJO
THE
WAKING'S,
PERSONALS
Frank Thomas weht to El PasoJast
nlKbt fon buslue. v , $
, Peter Frank. in Uie city today
from Los Alamos. ;.';f
' John 8.. Clark spent yesterday In
1n tori'ltnrlnt oanltul '""
d S. Duncan is In Santa Fe on ardj
of e(,uuHzUonj business
VEGAS SAVINGS
k
Interest
THE LAS
M. OOKt, Present.
SmV"SMtPIs h
dsoosi'tia
aU depoalt oi 99 ana over,
M. W. KILLY, Vice FrealwaM
PAID VPCAMTAU.SS0.00O.00
them in the Las Vegaa Having Bank,
s
QCCPOQOOOCpOOCOCOOOCpOpC
S. 8. Ultt?- - well known Denvrlkw '
talesman, dropped 'in last night. v llfo'eVi
,2,000 ib. or giore eiCh ddivrry, -- tfctr fcrci,
eaehler.
Aaat Cashier.
O. T. HCtKINS, Treaearer.
, : ,
where they will bring you an in- -
$l, vlaur-tp- aid oa
'A
5 i ;
v'7:
i Mciiiro C. Webb
Z , A VAV XVJl A t to0
o J'. ' i ? j In
o
O JL with furnacqhcit and D
eWtrirliorlirii !lHiiiiiM O
0
0
O F I 1 '. I y
0
O LeiiDS
OO OOOO 0 Q0.Q0 OA o ol
re
t'CO.fOrVM'n?.
.
:
' i '.. J; -
El OMaii
'1 retMsny The BMsjcli j
'f LAt FCH YOUR SUNDAY 0INf3 ft
X PKCJj Ucts.. KIT IN TK2 CHl
ImmKimm
. D A O QIO C ;
; !'
Calla attended to at alt
ViccPrcsid:r.t Stsnd:rd Oil.
(Continued from page 1). Itioiu. Howard Page, who Haiti he wanconnected wlih the foreigu depart
mini of I hu Minn.liiril Oil unx thtn
called. , lie hUo refused to unawer v
nut'Stlons. I O
Rogers Must Shew Cause. O
New York, January 9. Henry Well- - &
nma. acting us counsel fur Attorney- - Q
General Hadlev of Missouri oblulne.l f- i
onKr toilav requiring H.H. Rogers, '
vice-preside- of the Standard Oil j
........... ... .....m I. I
the suprtiue court tomorrow morulnn
and how cause why he should not
required to answer quei'.ons In
taking testimony here before Com-mUlou-
Sanborn for the use in the
case of the state of Missouri ugulnt
the Standard Oil company. Order
waa Issued by Justice Davy In New
York supreme court.
Remarkable Suicide
I., of Ch:rle$ Edwcrd
New Haven. ,foni lammrv .
Suicide by mcdiir., of both bullet and
IS th' rl.n h
Coroher EH Mia for the death of
cnanes inwards. This finding is con--
Ulaed ir. A Brelimlnary report o
8Utef Attorney Williams.
TK nrelhnlnanr resort waa made at
tiate to relieve public suspense.
ad .Coroner Mix adds tnat Mr. Ed
wards, death probably waa one of
UVmostv remarkable on record. '
The new action taken by coroner
"Mir .todar. after reacmng a. concm
slhn In the', case was to order the re.: :wn,,M nr md.ot Hileraan aiuua saaaa m
Jwho on Thursday evem'i5 last was
. " .
--
. . . . j.fi!iMpiacea in ensrn oi u pouw vutw.
The coroner's' brlf
.report dbel v not
dispel the. mystey In the death1 Ilot.
finding is resd probably no public
solution can be louud as to why Mr,
lwards.' As Coroner Mix deiMrfbbes
hUaeirjna, "at two o'clock iJbt Mon
day, committed ulcide in hi under
clothes; left hi chamber and de-
scended to the basehient; lighted
the" m: unbolted ' and owned the
rear door, twice discharged i Jevol- -
ver at himself, threw tM weapon
Avar! drank laudannm and t0eMl the
bottle after the pistol, and with Wood
flowing'. from a wound in toe nean,
drtigged himself- - back to hi cham
ber, got Into bed. threw the bed-
clothes over his shoulders,' and, ar-t- er
placfng a handerchlef under his
head to staunch' tue riow of blood,
lapsed ' into
"
nnconclounegs death
coming .nix bonra latet
Coroner Mix In discussing ois find
ing, said: . . ,
"The laodannm and revolver were
found two days ago thirty feet from
thn Ainnr man. Inst ft eabd throw
from the back door, yhey. were in
tn ome airecnn rrom ... me nouse.
The laudanum was in a half-pin- t bot
tle in which . an inch of the fluid
remained. . r
We feel now?" continued the. co
oner, "that everything has been cov-
ered and thfre remains no doubt
that. Mr. Edwards took his own liffe." ;
Lumber Dealers' Jaunt.
Indtana noils.' lad., rjanusrr P. The
Indian Rpfall T.nmber Dealers' bbbo.
elation began a two days' meeting In!
...
...ITinaianapoits toaay.. Tomorrow oigm,
at tiie close of the convention, the
members of the association will leave
on a: special' trata for exas, iGalvesM
ton( San Antonio, Dallas and other
cities of the southweft will be visit-
ed... ".' V ,','' i!
Agrees With Rusticus.:
January 7, 1906;
Editor OpMer '
I voice the aentiments of this whom
community in saying that we heartily'
agree, with "Rusticus." your Beulah,
correspondent, in reference to tls re
mark about tne decision rendered njr
the Secretary of Asricnlture.' to
charge for pasturing stock in the Pe-
cos reserve, .or It surely la a gro
injustice and means should be taken
to have it revoked, bv the Conunier
blal elnb of jpurvctty. - . ft"'
"
t1
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AMD BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS
fjttttwwttwwwtttwtttwfwt)
.' Bearing's for teatt. ; M
MBinokt the Blk.' Uuioa made.
Pictures framed to order at 8. K.
the undertaker. , M ip-a- .
ih nitrfartKkov and et611 Lieoom Ave, both phonea.
' - e--
New furniture carried by Johnson
A Ron. Mit to Rosenwald's. the Plata.
.
. . .
.
12-13- 8
'.i'k Dm";f: fine toai " wagoca t
Cooley's repository will be sold at rey
duced pr.ees. uet a gooa nMwpnn
for the price of a cheap one,
."V
Trv our hew sort iumb ceal. Brii
llant Las egas Ught rue.
.
co. I .
a kRisi a.
.
-
T.WT Overcoat. Finder ' will Dei"
rewarded Ha,lri8 J? 1-- f
tlm. anvthlnv in new fur -
8on 80U,n 8lde Ihiture see Jobneeif
'.
12136 IDlaza. , v
Skating-i- the canyon is reported
very good on dam fto. t.
i
If you would win eaecess in . life,
natronise' the savinaa bank. Patron
ise it liberally and eontiaaoaely. '.De-
posits for the Plata Trust and Saviigs
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east aid
patrons. v v . , MT
Wanted Good stone maaons at
ence. Apply to AL II. Sundt. 8
FOR RENT Two, three or four-roo- m
tent cottages, nicely famished,
modem conveniences, , at Teat City,
Jw.--t beyond St. Anthony's SanJtar
tum Call Col. phone 289. W. It
Thompson., Mgr. u , , , lfD
tl 'hv;K .ripr'-arW'"',?';''':'- '
'Something entirely: new for doors,
windows', cash
'
drawers, etc. See "M.
Blehl. .. --' ,
Greene and Gaynor
Face the Bar
Savannah, Ga., January 9. The eel-ebrat-
case of Benjamin D. Greene
and John F. Gaynor, charged with
participation in the Savannah harbor
f rands, wag on the docket of the
lTnltPi,8fafp diati-tc- t court for hear
ing today, but the indications are. that
the trial will not begin for, several
days yet. , ; ' '
--
' 4
, Face the Bar. ,
1 fr. four1Savannah, January After
yeara spent In exlje as fugitives from
the law, Benjamin D. Green and John
F. Gaynor appeared this morning, .in
the federal court for the ' southern
district of Georgia before Judge
Emory Speer to answer to several In-
dictments, charging conspiracy to de-fau- d
the govenment and with etobes-slin-
money known o have beem-bessle- d
from the United States.
Alabama Democrats.
Montgomery, Ala., January P. In
response to the call of Chairman H.
8. D. Mallory, the members of the
state democratic committee of Ala-
bama' assembled here today and went
iato-.sesslo- n behind clodbear--
lyvUila afternoon, the iefection' oil
a. time, for the Ute primary
i - a 4m. sm n itrt an- skeat Ipnncippi uuainrf w mr
the outlook it for a aptniea oonien
before a decision is reacnea. a, 0.
rrt,; cindldato-f- or governor, , dehave the orlmarr In ;April
or May. wMU R. M. Cunningham, the
rivar aspirant for the, governonhlp,,
favbra a" Jhter' taff--' 'i
t1 "enCXRMAN j i m i
ejtZICN VAFFAIRt ILL.
Washington. D. C, Jan: . A cable-gra- m
received at the : State Depart-
ment today from Bella says that
Baron Rlchthofen, the German, min-
ister for Foreign affairs, has suffered
a stroke of paralyrts and Is serious-
ly and critically ill. A '
,;v(V. - , ' . ,r
WILL KNOWN SROKtR V
COMMITS tUICIOt,
Cleveland. Ohio. , Jsn. L
prior of tvnnldoit. Prior A Comeany.
rf ' tills . clt.f, committed suicide this
ftprnoon by shooting himself. Prior
was one of the beet koown brokers in
....
500 to 1,000 Ibk ;
Lean thin 50 lhi. V
CRYSTAL ICE, CO..
w 'Kseesese uaasr 6)
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This Day in Histcry.
Januayr t.
.s
ialt Anne of Bretagne,' Queene of
Tmnee, died. ' .
ratlSfad
"
constl-totlo- n
of the VnHed ; States. ' "
1793 First .balloon - aaoenslon in
Vilted SUtea made at Philadelphia.
' I80 American ; cbngreca passed
laws enforcing the embargo.
-- 110 Diocesan court annulled mar-
riage of Bonaparte and the Empress
Josaphlae;
.,.!''':.';. , .t
- 1IM0 President's message reached
New Orleans from Washington In
four and one-hal- f days breaking pre-
vious speed records.
1854 Astor Library New York City,
burned.
1873 Napoleon III. died..- - ,
' 1904 Charles Foster,
of Ohio, ' died. ;
-
..
Fre to tteckmen. , ,
jjlny jteekma who win ship cattle,h&ka or sheen, this year may receive
our bjutdeoBM ttt Calendar, repre-tent- Rl
fen hunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by writ
Ing at awl atattof how ranch ttock
yon have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will yon like
ry ship, and a what paper yon saw;
this art. These calendart are wortVy
a piece in any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Addretar '.
CLAY ROStNSON A COMPANY,
tteak Vavde, 1 KaMnii CWy, Me. '
3.
L. H. Darby, the Denver candy
salesman. Is In the city with his foods,
a. M. Bhsrp, a Pueblo contractor,
is in Us Vegas today on business.
,
C. J. Daw, representing the Morey
Mercantile company, is in the city to-'-"
'
''
day. .. I.
' John D.. W. Veeder drove to hla
irncb at-Mo-m this 0MV4lng en tutl-te- n.
.i .....
" Etiperi Chavea of Roclado is in.
town tieda? iy - B"u;PttM-ness- f
"
affairs. s
District Attorney J. Leahy passed,
through the city on 'his way tothe
capital od business.
Mrsj C. H. Bradley has left for
'Chicago where she was 'called today
: by'-th- illness of a brother. '
J. 8,Seely, an affable Denverlte who
represents , a big oil house, is doing
business with the merchants today.
. Mr? and Mrs. Sloan, parents of Mrs.
"II. J,' Mueller... left today for their
home In St; Louis, after a pleasant
'
K';-,-:'.- , '"'
Mrs, Charley. Caffeld returned to
'.her 'home at Los Angeles today after
a hort visit in this city with her
lathey. .., ,
.;..,:':,.':. '
' Edward Stern leftr for St." Louis
this morning-o- the flyer to accept a
position as traveling salesman for a
big St. Louis house.. .
Mjs. H. W. JBrodrtck ofvEuroka,
Kans, is a new arrival at the La Pen-
sion. Wie Jady- will probably jspeod
;. the winter, here.. . , ; "'t
Ernest Spitz, traveling salesman' for
the Charles IMeld wholesale house,
has returned ;to the city . from mi
.
northern trip. " t ';'
v
t'-.'"':-
G.' W.r Blancbard .of the Fnjlt jln--,
spectfon company; who has made Las
Vegas his "headquarters . for several
months, has teen transferred to La
"
' "Junta. -
Thos. J. Sharp Vars, a wealthy
gentleman of Buffalo, New York, has
arrived in the city, accompanied by
lvi.- wife and child, to remain for an
indefinite time.
'Mr. and Mrs. Will Armstrong have
returned to their home at Albuquer-
que. They were employed for some
. time in the Montezuma restaurant in
this city.
va atom ym avrai vir in thp !
emnfor of Chas. Ilfeld. left this mora
ing on the flyer for 8t. Louis, where
bis family lives, and where he will
be employed'.-'- v "'rr i - v v
. Dr and Mrs. Fred R. Clapp, of Le--
'gonier Ind- - have arVlved to remain
for the rest of the winter. Dr. Clapp
,'ts a.consmrofaL .;They
j; are accompanied by Mi.-- McDonald.
Bob.. Gross returned home last even- -
ing from St Louis, where he visited
r'for aeVeral weeks, Mrs. Gross and
'the babie did not return with him but
iwtll remain until next month, Mr,
dross is being made the recipient of
fan avalanche of congratuhttlons.
HcCtl Arrivals
-7: 'tV.:;- '
' La fenalef.
.
mW H. W. Brodrlck. C. Mngrlan,
wife and daughters, EurekA, TCana.
, t'4 . 11' Dwrlav' xSr
a! H. Rahi. JA: m; tlbrrison; trlnl- -
"Cattaiietfa.
ti. w. Roope. mptithCttrj Vers, wife and child. BuCTi
tjhav-- IeWo; ttr.wca.trr
. fl. atv;Denrr;, t C. Boynton,
Casta Ft: C. 3.we.'?ftftrnrt
7 room modern house on Seventh
street. 4) feet frontage, good lawn
ait antbuildtun.
room house oa Sixth street with
two loin.
f room hoove 00 Fourth street, hot
water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on Prince street, fac
ing south,
i room home on Grand aveane.
Ranch 160 acres, SO acrea In alfalfa.
10 acres in grain, balance pasture
land. Plenty of wates for Irrigation.
Large sheep ranch SO miles from
the city, plenty of water, good oorrtli,
sheds and 4 room frame) house. Will
sell at a bargain. .
Herrb Real EstcU Co.
613 DOUOLAS AVENUE.
Rtilroad, financial
1
and Industrial Notes
A company ' Is organizing to build
a newraUroaoJn southeastern Mexi
co. The profMeeeiviue is to run irom.
the town of JsHkv to Baa Cristobal,
and thence to the cfty by Campache,
opening op a region now remote from
raHroad transportation faetmteev -
The year IMS was a most rayoraDie
00O' for the manufacturers of shoe
and" leather-makfn-g mafcMnery, mere
mlchlnea vtsg ho ' told than in
ypreviona.jrear lnce sneit macnino
Waa manufactured. fv' ' .J
tJThe Port Angelest and plympin
railway has been Incorporated in the
state of Washington, with an authoy
ized capital stock of, $4.000,(W. The
.cdmpany --intends to bund a standard
guage railroad from Port Angeles to
piympla.' '' ..':
j The silk bustttess tnrongnoni me
country has been extremely dull for
three months, especially In the ribbon
trade, and manufacturers with small
Capital find It hard to keep afloat.
The capital stock of the Colorado
Southern, New Oelrans jb. Pacific rail
road-.compan- y has been , increased
from .$5,000,000 to in.000.ow. . Tne
Company, which is understood to oe
a part of the JVlscd-Roc- k Isjand sye--
I em. IS lODUllQ I IIH nmu.iwB
Rouge ,'to lDeo,uncey, on the Texas
Sborder, From Raton RoujOhe road
will use the tracks of the Yazoo A
Mississippi Valley to New Orleans.
For the first time In the history of
Mexican railroads, Mexico haa been
given a schedule of passenger rates
from all points In Canada and the
United States that are on a par with
Mt. After.! tn California nolnts. By
this change it Is believed that much
tourist travel ,wU be, diverted W New
iMexico....
,',.., f'w '
'Charles Bray, first vice president of
th American Sheet A Tin Plate com
pany. has been appointed president of
that company In place of John A. Top-
ping, who reslgnell to become, the ac
tive head of the Teneteee uoai e
imbltcah Iron and Steel properties J
The Denver and Beaver vauey rail-
road haa bs incorporated M. f v
VUI VWI lisaa bmmvi j, wwt 1
Wt'-hAMiitn- ii Jlmlted. einret
nJlwtet JIrf4V Torh VPd ' Pittabnrf
made the entire trUhCttristmss ;gfr
wtooau : carrytare amprr
thronihoot. tlte rttn, ,. . . ,
It l pffkftillf 'announced that .the
eqntrol of the Pittsburg A Montana
Copper 'company, capttallted at st
ooo00v'h tabeen secured by we a.
W. Mejlofl interests of Pittsburg.
Promise of Tight Wool.
Borton,' January . Wool dealers
Vlleved that the market will soon
teed replenishing. Buyers who have
been following the .market closely
v taken samples for examination.
During the week worsted mills and
woolen Interests haw operated large-- v
In tfrrltnries California and Tetas
hort wools. Fine fleecer and Aus
tralian tterlnos have changed hands
titti nrifm FMeee ' wools . are
'
bora.Ckwi
ti4aft4 rW4 Mwvtejalif ' ; ' V'
Ratu. MHta. nMMMti. Baila an 'order. C.1 olotaea ar
made Ilka new tai. Before buying elsewktre It wt'J ray "inmJ. CZll i13 Cm. It ia pot the price tlzl ca ,
clothing good. Yon gsit pay tie khecrioe ffcUMtvlong as yon doatonUr thorn attha rtrttrhstj JK1
weather haa drawn ut win and cUat he doeeUU-- t Jr-- - iCve-yU- lH made ky fraad. All klff f--1U2eaaa7aMtoMiI:ateaa Al t"
i
Its Wcxk EdylsycMt Aycgy
-
, .' O'lLOSAOO PBOVI I8L
f4't.
tBsnmlBmaV I . .(..-- n
h.
'f
Oppcdto Clt7 Hen.
Ai r"Mflt. ianta Fe: frwrw Chgp
' ' ''ft - and wife, tfilgonier, lnd.i ttlsa Ha;sf
more,. "Mtt.
' '
".'
V.io a very vnueuaJ lengtn, tnnkav
It abselatflynecessary to feed'Sefork daily, redneln h nnnlrylof
forage considerably at this early sge
Tof wlhte?.
'.
.-
-: vflfV
,A,ine rasie ior uw cuuer far
rlage. thrown today. Cory 8. ChaninenY
wae-th- e wlaaer on 44 potntr. 41m
rig l worth 171.00. 1;- - '.
a the 3rd Inst John M. A. Rudhlpb
took charge as postmaster of Rodgde,
vice Vlneente Maitlaet realgnedUThe
new' ostmhstet changed the loca-
tion of theofflce to John Pendiries'
store, where H had been for 25 '.yearn
when Martinet took It a little over a
year ago. "R"
Debate Begun.
; Washington.. Jsnuary. There was
no delay In beginning the debste on
the Phlliwiine 'tariff rebate In th
house today. Discussion was open-
ed by Hon) Inge IColorado) who op
andCoal
'
,at Sn.30 and HOO. , Drewy
ahoea 'In otcellewt ntylM,
.good stock that pleaaes all.
rine, dorable stock at WJW
:
'
and M.OO. Come In and look
' themorer. Foraaleby;
c::3K1ec::jjtc:.gU T. alaCE, rr prklter.
621 Ciath Gtrcot.
posed the bill in the Interests or beetCleveland and was a member of the
New York Stock Exchange. sugar Industry- - 0rmer.
'
tVT IT tjfsr
'
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Chamberlain'e CouqH Remedy Abso-- I
Nickel Plated Skates
Indians but for timely assistance by
troops from Port Defiance and Fort
V.'lngate. It is believed tie capture
and ImpriHonment of these six Nava-joe- s
will remove a prolific csuw if
trouble from the reservation.
Himmtr blova, eieadily applied, break
th hardest rock. Coughing, day after
day, Jara and tears the throat and lungs
until the healthy tiaauea give way.
Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral atopa the hard
Be jfr o
Coughing Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skatesUdirVSkites, $1.50 up.
Men'. Skates, $2.25 u
THESE ARB THE BEST QUALITY
e. J. gehiung. umsrMasonic Temple, Douglas, Ave
eee
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
OOOOOO OOOOOOC OOOOOOO OOOOOOOCKJ Co
O n UlftU-P- I ACQ WCTtl V MCWQDAPPR 9I inuirunuw Tfi.uiui nunvi ni mi u
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES o
. ,. o
J,
FOR $1 A YKAB 2: AO CEN'TM FOft SIX MONTI1H O
SIS CENT8 FOH TlIttCB MONTHS O
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE O
nrnimi ipam 8son rnnnII IIIHUI IlLU npfiiui'ii tin i fxIILI UULIbllH 8
lutely Harmless
The fault of giving medi
cine contalulOK injurious euuHlances.
Is sometimes more disastrous than the
dieae from which they are suffering.
Every mother snould know tnai
Cliamberlalu's Cough Remedy is per-
fectly afa for children to take. It
contains nothing harmful and for
coughs, cold and croup Is nsurpass-ed- .
For sale by all druggists.
The Luna County Telephone com
pany has commenced stringing wires
for a long distance telephone line to
Wlmbiea Hot Springs, Grant Coun
ty.
A Modem Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the re
covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
place," writea J. O. It. Hooper, wood- -
ford. Tenn.. "abe was so wastea oy
coughing up puss from her lungs.
Doctors declared ber end so near tnai
her family and watched by ber bed-aid- e
forty-eigh- t hours: when, at my
Urgent requert Dr. King's New Dis
covery was alven ner. with the as
toniahlna- - result that Improvement be
gan,, and continued until she finally
eomnletetr recovered, and la a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure tor
couKba and colds, boc. and 1.00. at
all drugglata. Trial bottle tree.
The Demlng Ice and Electric Com-
pany of Demlng la making Improve-
ments In ita plant at Demlng. When
the Improvements are completed the
plant will have a much larger capac-
ity... -
eats the Musis Curs.
"To keep the body In tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepaie,' N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are the most
reliable and pleasant laxative I have
found." Beat for the 8tomach, Liver
and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug-
glata 25c.
The Indian Pueblo of Laguna, in
Bernalillo county la In a bad way. The
snow Is so deep that It will hardly
allow going out and the temperature
Is IS degrees below aero.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting aa a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
t certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds,ScrouD and whooping cough, . v
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Ooodall. ;
mm Mary M. Steya.t and Th mas
J. Edward of Silver City, were mar-
ried on Christmas day by the Kev.
J. G. Harshaw. After a abort wedding
tour they will tnaki Silver City their
home. '" . ,'
(MASSACBlJgETTS) tl(! & ' " " t r. 0
f A Thoroughly Indepsndcnt and Courageous O
; . JoutdoI Devoted to the Protsction : J
ana Aavenccmcnw ot toe avowx o
v ; Public
LIBRARY FOR ROIWfLL
The Carnegie Library, ami a boun-
tiful and substantial building It In,
will soon be opened at Roswell. The
committee In charge of the building
have ordered the furniture and It U
expected to arrive before many days.
It will be Installed then and the books
placed In position and, the library
opened to the public.
A OOOO PLACE TO LOCATE
T. J. Dye, a, contractor of Las Ve-ga-e
waa In Katucla Wednesday pro
pectlng. He Is so well pleased with
the valley that be Died on a home-atea-d
north ef tows before leaving,
He expects to move here with his
wife as soon as spring opens and
make thle hit permanent .home. They
hail from Michigan.
DR. P.CINTMAL' DEATH
Last Friday morning at 11 : 40 o'clock
Dr. Abraham Rosenthal, one of the
most popular and veil liked physician
of ranalngton, passed away, his
death, being the second of three which
occurred ' on that day.
He had only been alck three days,
having eaught a heavy cold on Tues-
day, which, settling on his . lungs,
caused death. ;
CHILDREN UP AGAINST IT
School District No. .11 on the LA
PlaU la up against ll . The three
months term of school haa ended, the
house le oold and downed, the teach-
er haa departed.-- "; H i
In the adjoining districts the
dhlldren are Improving the golden
fleeting momenta of the present' In
NO. 11 the children 'are outgrowing
the uncertain promises for the future.
The parents would like to be in-
formed. In sadness they are asking
questions. There are things they
want to know. There are things It la
right 't they should know.
.
ROtWILL WANTE 1' ! f P' r
The' Record la ' Informed that the
City Ipounctl la figuring on a city
buildlfcg Mtesame to contain offices,
asembly hall, jail and Are Quarters.
It Is figured out that the city could
Issue eead te Ue mbomi et 9l&flQQ
and elect a building creditable to the
city by so doing. The city now pays
anuuaOr a large sum for the board of
.Hi
LETTER TO THE OPTIC READERS
E. J. Murphey Guarantee Hyomsi
te Cure Catarrh or It Costs No- -
Nothing.
Kil'ltor of The Optic:
In view of the prevalence of ca-
tarrhal troubles at thin unison of the
year. I want to tell your readers that
I have never gold anything that gave
more satlnfuctlou than Hyomel, when
iixod in catarrhal troubles. We. get
Immediate relief from the treatment--,
and eonslHtent use will prove to every
sufferer, as It has to inanjr of our
customers, the virtue of this prepa
ration.
The complete. Hyomel outfit con
sists of, a pocket Inhaler, a medl- -
clno dropper,, and a Dottle of. Hyomel,
and the. price Is only $1, While addi
tional bottles can be obtained for 50
cents.
I positively guarantee, a cure when
Hyomel Is used In accordance with
directions, tir I will refunu your mon
ey. - This certainly shows our faith
and belief In, the virtues of Hyomel.
Very truly yours, ? '.
" B. J. MURPHY.
Frank Ratcltffe, of Pecos, haa
bought out the restaurant business be-
longing to Thoe. Edwards at Carlsbad,
on Canyon atreet, and after renovat-
ing and repairing, the new proprietor
will take charge, i
Red Craae Bag Blue , la much the
beatt Insist that your grocer give yen
thla brand. .
.There Is some talk of building a
Catholic church in Tucumcari soon.
Indifjootion CauoooCatarrh or thoStomach.
Per many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indlgostlea
and dyspepsia, bet the truth la etaotly the
apposite. Indigestion csums catarrh. Re
psstsd attaoka of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous memDranea lining ins stomaca ana
etpesse the nerves of the stomach, thea osse-
in the glanda te secrete mucin Instead ef
the Juices el natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh ef the Stomach, ' 't
Kci:l Dyc?:n:Ia 0:ro
rsIlevM all Inflammation of the mucous
mombranea lining the stomach, protects the
serves, and euraa pea bream, sour natnga.
a sense of fullness aftsr eating, Indlgesttea,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Keicl Zizm What Yea Ect
nau am swesscn wm,
SsWss enhr. . Rttvlsr Mm. S t .00. hoUhw 3t
ihsirW Ma. whk Mils tor 10 mm.
Maares a a. O.BWtTT M.,OMess
For sale at Center Block-Dep- drug
store and Winters' Drug Co.
:.
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AN finr!n:fill. M&fift 0
The Republican is famous for the strength and ability had
democratic spirit ot its editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of Ite Literary Feature.
- The Weekly Republican is carefully edited and attractively ar- -'
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of tbe important
news of ths world for each week, witbV special attention to New
England News. It gives regulsily two broad pages of editorial arti-
cles written by honest and abls and expert students ot public af-
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
, and ideals. Ita general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally1 high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of musio, of religious news,
of educational Interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, If anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The Daily ia
1844. and The Sunday in 18T8, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for Tbe Weekly 1 a year, Daily Sunday 12.
Send tor tree specimen copies and address
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o0o
o
o
o
o
O THR nrPlini If
couihlnt. heala the torn membranes.
WtkmettMNttl Wf4ltt I.S lnrM.,
pilMoners and their care In the countyjail, and rent for the different city of-
fices and fire department. This sum
would more thun pay the Intercut on
the bonds and leave something for
their final redemption.
ELECTRIC LINE FOR PRUITLANO
A company, composed of about fif-
teen of the roost prominent and In-
fluential men of Frultland, has been
organized for the purpose of erect-
ing and maintaining an electric car-lin- e
system between this place aud
Jewett s ... ... , .
The promoters visited Aktee yes-
terday and asked the County Commis-
sioners for a franchise, which will
no doubt be granted,
raise the capital In the east and the
Arrangements have been made to
work will be pushed.
HE WASN'T CRA2Y
John Dessert, the Nogalea banker,
whoee bank failed some six months
ago. was sent to tht Arisona Insane
asyulm the doctors having pronounced
him Insane, The superintendent of
the asylum thought he had sufficiently
Improved so that It would be safe for
him to be at large, and auggested he
be discharged. The district attorney
at Nogalea waa wanting him back to
answer ome Interesting questions.
Recently the superintendent let him
go to town to Visit hie wife, and while
on the visit he disappeared, and now
the,, authorities In Arisona have no
hopes of seeing him again.
INDIANS 00 TO PRISON
The Sioux Navajo Indians who cap
tured and held Agent, Perry at Fort
Defiance some weeks ago, and who
were later captured with the aid ot
the chiefs of the Navajoes have been
tried and sentenced at Fort Defiance
and are now confined In the federal
Drison at Alcatraa Island. San Fran--
Cisco, having been taken there this
week. Three of the Indians get three
years each and the other three a yeat
each. These six are believed to be
the worst Inllans on the whole reser-
vation. The
.captured Agent Perry
when the latter" went Into the Interior
of. the reservation to arrest an Indian
..i4k4t aA r9 mn attAfnnt nnnn n wlitf.
girt Perry was held for three days
and would have been murdered by the
"Ha.
I
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McClurc s Magazine
Cosmopolitan Magazine
Pictorial Review or the
Woman's Home Companion
AO KJCnZACEB SERVICE
The OPTIC has! arranged
with the Associated Press for an
increased telegraph'c service.
We shall strive to see that no
paper in the West shall better
serve its patrons in every dc
: partmentof news than the OPTIQVkh Ocz Yer'g Sobtcrlptico Paid in Advat?,.
few days left in which you can take advantage of The
special premium offer It is worth while to think of this
and when our solicitor, Mr Cheatham, calls, be ready
your order X X X X X X X X
.4n
yd
All Yearly Subccriptions due
SSSBSatflgeWBBSlBlBHsSSSMsaBSVBMBlBgejBHSaBanS
Monthly Subcriptioos due tbe
first ef each month. '
Per Year S7.50
Per Month y 65c
u:j7sb. jacjuaciv to -
.
Remember our low clubbing
rates are only .good until Jan.
15 Be sure to be on time and
get one of .these valuable maga
zinca with your paper. .Tv X
TUESDAY. JANUARY 9, 1906. LAS VCOAI DAILY OPTIC
Sidney Smith &s ParProfessional Directory
1 SMITH fE HI MILW UlMontezuma Ranch Resort f
Connecting with the B. P. & N. B. and Obloago. Rtwk Island
aud Paolflo K R, Shortest line out of Santa Ke orNew Mesioo, to OLloaeo, Kansas Olty
or st Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
I
1
SOCIETIES, . ATTORNEYS.
I. O, 0. F Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4, George M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
men every Monday evtnlng at their Office, Vender block, Laa Vvgua, N.
hall, Sixth strett. All visiting brub- - M. .
ren cordially invited to attend. Clark law.Fr,nk ,prlr,fl,r Attorney atM. Mre, N. Q.; Antonio Luoero, 0ffic , building, LasV. O.j T. M, Elwood, secretary; W. yPgal N. M.E. Ciltes, treasurer; C. V. lledgcock,
cvmetery trustee. E v M9 Attorney at law, Office
- in W'ynian block, Laa Vegas, N.
B. P. O. E. Meeta first and third M.
Monday evtnlngs, euch month, at - ... . ... a,. ,.' ,
Knights of hlhias Hail. Visiting ARCHITECTS.
brothers are cordially Invited. i' ma'st
U. P. DLAcK. Exalted Ruler. tT.Architects and Civil Engineers.T p BLAUVELT. Bee.
Mftp iurvey m(J b1,wngt
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M, and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications tut and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursday in ach month. Visiting plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
brothers cordially Invited. M. R. r- - r.rrr-- ; r :
Wllllnras, w. M.; Cbartea H. Spo DENTISTS.
leder, Secretary. Established 1S8S
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )at Torranoe. permanent stook yards at Wtl- - V( lard, Eatauoia, Stanley and Sante Pe. j
Shortest line to El Paso, liexloo, and the aoutbwost The
only first class route to Oaliforola Tla Santa Fe Central, El
TISSE CAM
Leave Daily
NO. I Stoltona
lp. m ..SANTA rStm p. in....... .. KKNNKDY...
Arrive Dally
wo. a
. . t:tn,m
.110 p, m
...,...i:ao p.m
... 9;0 a-- ia
it p. ui........ MOK1AKTY
2p!St B8TANC1A..
I)p.m .TORRANCE
1 Stop for mcaU.
4
I
I
i
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegaa, N. M
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Card of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.CO" TRY OUR ROUTS.
S. D. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gtn'l McruEtr.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Tnvelint P. & P. A.
J.P.LYNG.CityP.&P.A.
: isigftiswiasiMwsswwwssstiswaia
I Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Lcufa Mdl,
Two
'..'..
Pert Daily Trdsj
.
,
to
.
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through X7itheut Chss- -t yb
El
. Peep fir Southwestern Syctcm "
' Rpcb Iclcnd Syctem
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment' with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
son end Magistrate
For twenty years Sydney Kmlth ed
in YorkMhire, and, though his
Ideas of ilcrlcul duty were lint tlumtt
of today, yet It will tmt l denied (lint
lie was a vtgwrou country puitmn, en
lerliig Into the pursuits and the dally
life of his liumhlo itelgtilmr and doing
his utmost to improve their lot. Ills
descriptions of Ills life nud surround-
ings ut FonIou aro among the most de-
lightful of his IniiuorouN writing. Ev-
ery one has heard of Annie Kay, the
little eon n try girl, "uiiult like a mile-
stone," who, i'Iii'IhW'iuhI HuiuIi, "be-
came tho best butler in the county;"
of Hie ruwboued riding horse Cultunity,
which "flung me over his head luto a
uelgliborlug purlsh us If 1 had boeu a
sliuitlmnk, and 1 feel grateful that It
waa mt luto a neighboring planet ;" of
the ancleut green chariot limned the
Immortal, "ut wtiuii the village boys
cheered and the village dogs harked;"
of his four draft oxen Tug and Lug,
Haul and Trawl of which "Tug and
Lug took to fainting and required
liutkets of sal volatile and Haul nud
t'rawl to lie down lu the innd." As a
magistrate Sydney Hmlih beiunio fa-
mous for making up loeui ipim-rcl- s and
for dealing gently with poacher. The
game laws, like a good Whig, lie could
not abide, nud It stirred his houext
wrath to reflect Unit "for every teu
pheasants which fluttered iu the wood
one English peasant was rotting lu
jail." Like Charles Klngstey at Kvers-le- y
In after years, he refrained from
shooting. "If yon shoot," be said, "the
squire and the poacher will both con-
sider you aa their natural enemies, and
I thought It more clerical to be at iencs
with botb.-K- er. Canon Vaughau In
Longmau's Magntlue. .
aMBSSMSSBiWSSSMSVaMMSBSBSBM '
; BORN : FOR A LAWYER. V
Why Hla Mather RfnaanM Him
to Coloael laisrall. .
Among the stories which ; Colonel
Bob lugersoll delighted to tell was the
following, aays the writer of "Amer-
ica's Moat Popular Men:"
.While studying law with a firm out
west the colonel found himself alone In
the office one day. He waa interrupted
by the entrance of s raw boned, sharp
featured countrywoman, who ambled
Into the room leading a frecklsi faced,
watery eyed ld boy, by. the
band. f
.f.;;:'..;;;; ,.-- , .;
"Air you the lawyer?" she began, ;
Ou being answered in the affirmative
ahe went on to say. that abe had
brought ber boy Jim to town for the
purpose of binding htm out. at the
"lawyerln' trade." Sue waa morally
certain, she averred, that Jim was a
born lawyer aud that all he needed was
a chance.;:,- - ? 'v'vv
"But, madam,", objected the colonel,
"he ts entirely too young to begin the
study of law."
"Too young. Indeed!" sniffed the fond
mother contemptuously. "You don't
know Jim. He was born for a law-
yer.? 'r ' ,
Much amused, the cohjnel asked her
on what grounos she based ber hopes
of a future at the bar for her darling
'
child, v-.- ... ..' .; .';;".;;.:'
"Why," said abe, "when be wjSs only
seven years old he struck work, and
be wouldn't do another lick If he got
killed for it When he was eight he got
sassy and put on more airs than a
prise horse at a country fair, and now,
Lor bless me, he jest freezes1 on to
everything be can lay his hands on."
Til Plrat Bnallak Llchthoas.
It la to the Romans,: who left so
many marks of their presence In Eng-
land,; that Britons owe the first lights
bouse. ' This was, and la still, the Pha-
ros watch tower to the aooth of the
keep of Dover castle. This Is remark-
able aa the only remaining specimen
of Roman work In the castle and ad
the earliest piece of regular masonry
now existing in Great Britain, It con-
sists of a casing of flints and tufa,
with bonding courses of large Roman
tiles filled with --smaller stones. Its
shape Is octagonal outside, but square
Inside, the Inner room measuring four-
teen feet and the walls being ten feet
thick, Repaired again and again, It
was used at one time as a government
storehouse. London Chronicle.
Kep (rin,When you come to think of It, most
of ns do have a hard time keeping our-
selves In ordeh femier. nerves, KelflNh-nc8- 8
and longing;, nmhltlons and de-
sires all Insisting to have a hearlug,
and down steps wisdom and orders con-
trol. Of 'Course there nre the cool head-
ed,. Intellectual people to whom self
sacrifice means nothing, and little they
know of the fight of the other passion-
ate half. Ill health and discontent are
the fruits of the battle. Keep serene,
any, "I shall control, myself and U a
cheerful philosopher," and all will go
well.'.
Mttnl rmrlatN.
Fred-- Ho you are really going to
marry that young widow, ch? Joe-Y- es.
Fred She tells me you have
promised to give np smoking. Joe-Y- es;
sort of mutual sacrifice, as It
were. Hb agreed to give up ber
weeds if I would give up mine.
' Canlatla.
A good deal of the consolation offer-
ed In the world Is about as solacing as
the assurance of the Irishman to his
wife when she fell Into the rlver-"Y- ott
wltl find ground at the bottom, my
dear."
Tbe Ha Had.
"Is this the best claret, Murphy f
asked the Irishman of bis butler. ."It
Is not, sorr," was the answer, "but It's
the best ye've got." London Outlook.
Religion conwis despair, which s,
late resignation, i which sob
snltsBlsesugtoD.
AT -
ROMERO
,
A quiet healthf ul re-
tort with all couveu-Ieuro- K
4 wile south
( Las Vegas uu Hhu-taKeR.-
Colorado
.Telephone, No, 417,
Addiaaat
Off. . J. Farmar, Samara, N. M, XCW Black Drug Slot by A. X
salntment.
HARVEY'S J
GALLIN AS. RIVER RANCH.
e Carriage cornea la every Friday
and goes out every Katurdar.
RATES:
a.00 p- - tiny, $10 per wtM-k-, til.) ptrd mouth.
Leave ofdPrs at , Murphe.v's
drug store or address H. A. liar- -
e vey, city, Cull Colorado rhone. e
HAIlVKV'at KANCU IS FOR KALK
;
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
'
Gallsteo, N. h., la 5.999 feet
above fu'n level, and has the v
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
which Is 2 2 miles from Ken- -
nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you at. the station
'
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information d)
A. -- W lU J. I,V vurrnuiljr luruisuro II yvu win
"write;
.
. Mrs. Jeaefa Ortli d Davis,'
Gallsteo N...M. '
Us' Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing. Electric
Light Plants, Lanndries.
J.C. ADLON. Prop.
B. C. PITTENGER,
, PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS.
PAINTS, ETC.
002 cixrn ornztr
..TUS..
PAL AGE
,v 7
czar Arpczmzntn
SANTA FE, ff.a
P. CIDDIO
XShe Merchant TeUlor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock. .
506 Grand Avenue
Laa VwM Phone Ul
Lis Veiis Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Pre
Wbolpsuls and Retail Healer la
n.KJR,CRAIIAM.fC2N MEALBRAH
.
WKtST rc - :
Hlataes: m price
pal1 for MlUtttf Wha
Colorado Poed Wheat or bale In Reaaoa
LA VgQAS N. M.
SOFTNESS OF SEALSKIN.
fa Rivaled r Hair Where
. Daadra to KraSleated.
Sealskin la admired the world over for
Its softness and glossiness: and yet the
human halt la equally as soft and glossy
when healthy and the radical cause of all
nan trouble la dandruff, which Is caused
by a pestiferous parasite that raps the
vitality of the hair at Its root Newbro's
flerplclde Is the only preparation that la
fatal to the dandruff germ. Without dan-
druff there Is no falling hair, ut a lux
wrlant growth of glossy, soft hair Is ef-
tsIn. Scouring the scalp won't cure dan'
draff. Kill the dandruff germ. Thous-
and of women ewe their beautiful suits
ef hair to Newbro's flerplclde. Sold by
leading druggists, Send Me. In stamps
ts-- The HerpMdo Co., Detroit, men.
.
E. a MURPHEY, Special Agent.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Vrite to
R L WATERMAN. Traveling Passenger Aijeht.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
Y. R, STILES, General Pauenger Agent
E. P, fit S. V. System. El ?tto, Texts,
P aso it Northeastern
and Southern Paoiflo.
No 1 makes oloee
connection at Tor-
ranoe with the Gold-
en Bute Limited, No.
.44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes oloaa xn
neotlon with Golden
State Limited No. 48
ZJ
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Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs,
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Robfrts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. J. D. Reed, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict,, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother- -
hall every Thursday sleep at the
7th run, 3ft th breath.. VUlting Chiefs
always welcome to the. wigwam. B.
L, Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, enter
of records. f
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, st
8 o'clock. N. P. Sund, F. M.; V.
G. Koogler, Secretary. .
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meeta i every Friday night St their
hall 10 the Schmidt bnllding, west of
Fountain souare. st 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMBS N. COOK,
, President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Kniahts of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Me- -
Mahan, O. K.; Frank Stress, F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. VV. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to f, phones, Laa
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
d V ' . jftk
" ? J sa m m m a.loo vczas iigni 4and fcrl Co csfo
mmatf '. 4 a
also Cub. VJhol I
. r.ih fli rfi.: a
-
"
VV-
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CJKltltlLLOS ;
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
OEMEKT
STONZ
SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The beat quality. All work guaran-
teed.
,
Estlmatea given en brick and atone
buildings, :- -
WALLACE 4 DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phor.s 289.
PARLOR BARBER SKOP
9 In ajBSOgf. FriS. a
sj FIRST CLASS WORKMEN O
; Lfaoota Avsan O
W..THCJ7,, GQTTAC5C...
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crack
ett building. Hours 8 to 18, and 1:81
i'o 5. Both phones at office and res
fdenre.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeork build- -
In. 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins. W. Vf. Corbet
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Aassylno.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. . Now Mexico.
MUSIC.
New Mexico Normal University.
Pisno Depsrtmsnt
General and Teacher's Course.
LUDWIQ A. DOfcLLE, Director.
& PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SFOUTINQ, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Seswls,
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamps.
Las Vegasftubber Stamp Works,
424 Grand Ave...
Odcn Vlcttcra
Who bo to the ,
ffnSSsd nnon on almva
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Scaberrj Hotel
WM; BAASCH
JtafAassass.aTi
PHONE 77 v NATIONAL AVE
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism," saya
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl-
vania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walk-
ing was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decid-
ed it was the most wonderful pain
reliever he had ever tried, lh fact,
she is never without it now and is at
all. times able to walk. An occasion-
al application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that she was formerly
troubled with." For sale by ail drug-
gists.
Quite a number of outside buyers
have purchased property in Tucumcarl
lately, realizing the opportunities of-
fered for a speculation. The country
is rapidly settling up, canning in-
creased values In town property.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.:
Frank .'. Cheney makes oath that
he is Benlor partner of the firm of
F. J. Chtney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforeeald, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that, cannot be cured by the use
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure. '
FRANK J. CHENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this Cth day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1905.
A. W. OLEASJ.,
(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ! taken Inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucus 'surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonial ..ee.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Phis for
Those who prefer a niosly furnished tsni ooltags to a badly van d
d tllated room should go to Bunmount. Ths managensnt offers a rate
of 170 a week diving this month only, .Includes cottage newly fur--
niahed. board light, laundry. Fires when desired started mornings
before guests arise. ' Excellent table. , ;
The best results obtained at thla resort of any place In the RockyJ mountain country.' J
Los Vcrjas Sanitary Co.
'k!:P.A.v;;;:,-;;;.- .
Office at Zf. 2.$ i' ; V - V v i , ' -
"Laa Vegaa ' , '
:N 11 " "Phone 169
Colorado,
213. i .
Cesspools sad vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sanl
Ury condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.
C?0000O)t0O0QOOOOC30OOO0OdO0000000O
Makes leas noise thsa any other typewriter, the touch Is
lighter, ths work Is better and therefore mors work is done. Its
writing is always In slghL It has ths lightest and qulcksst
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment.'' If w'lll do any
thing any other typewriter will do and many 'things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded ths Grand Pries at the EL
Louis Imposition. Try the Underwood end convince yourself.
o IV. 47. C::ZlC3,Lczzl zzz1t S:
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Evxry Hriilnfl Stov in tht Hsust Must Go, Ladies9 "ONYX" HOSIERY-- 1
Heater was ...... $1.50 now ,95, Ladies' Ouyx Black Cotton Hose at 23 par pair
$2.50 " 1.75. Ladies' Onyx Black Cotton Hoae 3 pair far $MK)Ladies' Black lugrain Cotton Hoae (outsize) at 40o per pair$12.50 $6.00. Ladies' Ouyx Black Ingrain Hoae at .ftlto per pairLadies' Ouyx Black Silk Lisle Hose at. (J5o per pairKm pi re Baseburuer slightly usedj $10.00 Less 10 per tent um U W eduesda y, January Mb, 11X1.
Fiftv more styles to select. All heater delivered in R.ed. Tan and Dlack.
and set up FREE. Prlca rq
LUDWIG mi ILFELD HARDWAREMAN SHOE CO.NRIUOB MTRJCKT, LAS VKUAS, M. M.
)S (I) fe (8 it) wi)w w H0H4vvSttH'
ttEADOW CITY BRIEFS Stockholders Mssting.
The annual meeting of the stock Sw
'$4(i)wwwholders of the Agua Pura Company ofIa Vegas, will be held in the officeRed Men's, Thursday evening. 181
of the company at Las Vegaa, New Kansas City Meats
pon:i nurrou csef
Mexico, Monday, January 32nd, 1906,
at 3 o'clock p. m for the election of
Lm Vegas Art Souvenir on sale at
Optic office.
any business that may coma before
the meeting, F. II PIERCE, Secy.'W. U Btapp took the E. A. degree January 5th, 1906. ' 6
.tfKnr)r last nlgbt.
,( 4
:
GEIAAF a HAYWARD
' CROCER.S, BVTCKZRS AND BAKERa,
At this teaton of the year the native cattle are
always on the shirk and the meat is of poor a
oflag of board or director
Commercial club tonight.
Pedagogical ClMb.
The regular meeting of the Peda-
gogical club was held laat evening
In Normal hall, and proved to be one
quality, tor this reason the coriMed cattle
make the only satisfactory meats. We have
the very best, C X Phone your ordersItt Admission to Red Men's entertain- - of the most interesting and largely
SANDS.
Both Phonee 42S
attended meeting of the club.
"The Problem of the NaUve Child"
was discussed by Mr. Otto, President Maaonic Tampla Block.
Vert, Miss Tucker, Mr. Larkln, Mrs. WWWWWWWWW
intent, Thursday evening, gentlemen
75c, ladles free.
The Ladle Altar 8oclety will meet
with Mrs. Itorbes, 809 Douglass ave.,
Wednesday afternoon.
' W. H. Tucker, electrician at the
new Santa Fe office building, is con-Cae- d
to his rooms at La Pension with
rheumatism.'
Vollmer and others.. It was decided
to hold a social session on the evening
of February 16th.
The club is in a very prosperous toilcondition and Is becoming a valuable ForeFancy Eadjunct to the educational Interestsof Las Vegas. ',. There is nothing morerelished for breakfast bythe average person thesa
crisp mornings than hot
cakes with good Mcile
fivrnn at. nn t.Viom
WeObservations of River HeightMade at the Sapello river, near Los
Alamos, N. M., for week ending Jan-
uary 8, W06: carry tho
BEST
We have a new carload of Ferndale
fancy canned floods and preserves just,
in. Now is the time to buy in quanti-
ties and'get reduced prices.
Sunday, December 31, 7:30 a. m.,
.50, 6:20 p. m., .60; Monday, January
1. 7:30 a. m., .60, 6:20 p. m., .60; Order Syrup and Molas--SYRUPS.Tuesday, January 2, 7:30 a. m., .60, ess from
Tooker, the west side curio man,
, hag the skins of three magnificent
: ' ii'' tsntaln lions on einibltlon
mjiron T. Mills has purchased a safe.
J j$ deposit vault and will have the
faame installed in his office on Bridge
atreed as aoon as it arrives.
iillL P Wm. Laundry was
burned out yeataraay morniaf and
'
many residents of the capital are re-
ported to baye gone back to rubber
..
-- rfii -r'students of the high school yes-te.- b
'spent an hour discussing the
oratorical contests here and in
5:20 p. m., .70; Wednesday, January
8, 7:30 a. m., 70, 6:20 p. m., 90; Thurs 0. D. CSS3CJEO, THENew Mexico Coffee Router df CJ. GV CZAOOG, Qrcacr.day, January 4, 7:30 a. m., 80, 6:20 p.
m., .90; Friday January 6, 7:30 a.
m., .90, 5:20 p. m., 1.00; Saturday,
ccsssstttsec3gtaoecicegQ cicnniaoeof ioaaot 00ltt0l0jlJanuary 6, 7:30 a. m., .90, 6:20 p. m., LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE1.00. -
The river is gradually going up
more and more every day. QKAOD CLZAMina DALEW. N. FRANK, JR.,
Observer.fcoquerqne. A great deal of enthue
apparent.
If it is a matter of ouylng the best
drugs, and of course It Is, w? wcu'a
suggest that you bring your preset
to us where they will b? filled
correctly.
We. sell other things besides drugs,
and the quality of the Perfumes and
Toilet Waters we carry f; makes
friends on the shortest acquaintance.
;MrU?Uatlons have been issued fot a Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's
CLO KKS
dred and Artless Brown and Mr. Owen
Brown at Rosenthal hall, Friday even- -
, log, January 12th, at 8:30 o'clock.
Dancing will be ah order of the even-
ing. ,
counEFE&o opsna noucz puacziaor
Red Men's Entertainment
The following committee will have
charge of the Red Men's social- - ball
and card party at Rosenthal's hall
next Thursday evening:
Arrangements T. C. Lipsett, E.
McElroy, F. B, Barnes.
Reception Wm. L. Lewis, W. H.
tingles, Dr. H. W. Houf, Bl P. Mackel,
8. L. Romero, A. O. Wheeler, W. L.
Thompson, B. L. Corey, r
Floor H. 8. Haskell, L. Oelses, Dr.
Wm. P. MHR J. W. Cook. Ed. Don-nel-
H. Mclntyre, J. R. Lowe, Saul
Rosenthal.
Door F. D. Fries, A. O. Klmmel,
W. F. Doll.
i
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The thermometer , rose to 35 de-
grees above yesterday and at the low-
est point' the mercury dropped to 13
degrees above sero. The weather
forecast Is: "Fair tonight and Wed-
nesday; not so cold."
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
jrm.yym VJCHOP-- Mao I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St:. w
V LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Music will be furnished by Dearth's
Tfchift 111 be a meeting of the city
cattjy,Qrts evening and Important
' rohtiers will bo up for consideration.
Aa Oonncllmen Erlckson, Bacbarach
and Bunker are out of the city, every
one of the remaining member will
lave to be present to make a quorum,
orchestra. ' Light refreshments will
be served In the hall. A pleasant
evening Is assured to the public and
too many cannot come.
Real Estate Changes. Tho Pernro rJcacdOa Esq
Tfcsf 7cfo Leo Vczo Fczxzzo
v F. H. Pierce pt al to Mrs. Florence
A. Stearns, dated September 5, 18Kb,
cons, ii, convey lots I, z, 3, 4 block
' Governor Otero' has commuted the
aenfjaee of J. E. McDonald, sentencedto In penitentiary for fifteen years
for murder In the third degree to
seven years upon the recommenda-
tion of Superintendent H. O. Bursum,
of the Territorial Penitentiary, aid
Judge W. H. Pope of the Fifth Judi-
cial District Court.
38 Htllslte town company add.
Damacto Baca en to Chas Ilfeld,
dated December 30, 1905, cons. $81.80,
conveys land in pet. 6, town of Las
Vegas. - ".
We have bad just a few weeks winter
and we think it has only begun. Al-
though wa bare disposed of a great many
Overcoats
--nd Heavy
Winter
Suits
We still think it is the proper time to
purchase such goods, while we have a
, good assortment on hand. So come and
select a Hand-tailore- d ' '
Hart. Schaffner (SL Marx
Suit or Overcoxt
and get the use of It while winter is
here. We are positive that we hare the
patterns io tdease you. At
Damaclo Paca to C. Ilfeld, dated
December 30, 1905, 160, In Old Town.
M. C. de Baca to Victor Lucero, RETAIL PRICES:dated June 15, 1901 for $100, convey
j liii
11 Hi
Dr.,F,.R, Clapp, of Ugonler. Ir.l,
accompanied by hh wife and hr
slater, Mies McDonald, arrived In Ias
Vegas yesterday evening to remain
for an Indefinite period. Dr. Clapp Is
a cousin of K. M, Chapman. He wait
atttaled here by tho reports of our
ing land at Los Alamos. '
Antonio Abran Qarcla to Wm.
Frank, dated AugiiRt 12, 1905, cons.
Per ioo lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery 20
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery- -. 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery . '..,40c
$1, land at Los Alamos.
ssittbrious climate wh'rh he hop.
to.
i
Roman Garcia etux to Wm. Frank,
dated July 31, 1905, cons. $1, land atre of benefit o hU wife.
Lo Alamos.
.
Joro Dl Gonzales etux to Wm. 50 to 200 pounds, each delivery m ,, v -- Soc
--
60cLess than 50 pounds, each delivery- -
Frank, dated August 10, 1905, cons,
$1, land at Emplazado.
Harriet R. Martlnea to D. W. Con
Tho J. E. Roenwald lodge 1. O.
B. B. will hold tit rcRulnr monthly
meeting tomorrow ,.,. . 8 o'clock
In the, vestry room of the Temple.
The installation of new flicers and
other important business In to be
transacted. Every member Is urgently
Requested to be present
Grconborgor'o.don, dated December 25, 1905, cons,tl, conveyg lota 13, 14 block 46 P. V.
Town Co. addition.
Antonio Baca, et al, to Eugenlo Ru
dolph, dated November 18. 1892. cons.
$56.00, land at Roclado.
oooocooodoooooooooooooooooooooooWomen's Library Association.The regular monthly meeting of the The Difference.Romans Library association will be fti t-- ; .::. r Dill- - Arjua iPuira Go
;. ftlce iq7Douglas Avenue.
LssYtgis, New Mexico,
A Boston paper has a long articleheld In the Public Library on Wednea
.LsUi uown i our uroccrv diiu:on "the advantages of gasoline overJanuary Iff, ml 2:30 p. m. Let all QQo
o
o
the ladles who aro Interested In the alcohol." Possibly; but the taste for
Baollno H an aranircd one. whilework of this )rRanizntlon make
great effort to be present. Remember that for alcohol is more or less .
Washington Post.the date. o
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o Did You HPV T TCP TMFT TO HandledDo Yczsr CZiMa Ezzd Czftcna?
It i but necessary lor you to give us a
trial order on jjroceries you want to
demonstrate the fact that you will save
money by purchasing of us. We have
the choicest of staple and fancy groceries.
We make a specialty of catering to the
fastidious housewife who wants those
little extras that go to make up an ex-
ceptional dinner and which are so hard
to find in the average grocery store.
o Know that u iil iIi the Famouooo
o
o
oOo
v. o
0000000
If they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and maka
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
The best fknd freshest eggs In
town and that his Kansas City
and native meats are the finest
that you can get? ve X.
0o
o
oe
: PAVKS SYDES8
The Store The,te Alwaya fiaay. , i f v O
o
oL3 VEQAD OTGAC LattZXV
Phones; Colorado 81; Las Vegas) 13. g
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